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RECIPROCITY IN MANUFACT

Referring to soine remarks by the New Yo
cd Jefurnal, relative to the estabilishnent bY
pany of a branch manufactory in Canada, we
teniporary to say whether it approved of the
free trade on one side of the border along wi
the other. On which point the Journal thus

" It docs not require an>y spe ial holdness o
part (if the fournal to say that it does not bul
sided systemn. It is well understood, at least
capital is invested in nanufacturing enterprises
pnses must be protected n a youig and grow
they nxeer would be enitcred upon, ur if begu
str gk xgainst fearful odds, and perhaps
gainel maturity Most maniufaciuerson th
wrhin this category. those of Canad i as well
Umiited States. Tierefore, protection -,i loi
.and a liays has been a cardimal paric.iple in ou
man f.u turers of C.Inada being gov erned by t
Stwee, must of nleces:ity fallow the saie tot
te-''niv, and no right miinded person shutild t
it. If our sewing machine mxanufacturers do
duty that they-through thle governmnent office
au an imiainuf.turcrs to pay uinder simîilar circ
are not the kind of men we take theum ta be.
th-y ik. To repeat what was said in thxefour
when speaking on this saine subject :" Wha
Cnadian goose ought to nake the A nierican g
and vice versa. Free trade in Canada and p
Uiited States w >uld be a little tua one-sided
num t asxk But 7hati does our esteencd Cw
arr thik of reciproeity betw'een two such neigh
anj the United Staes, whose interes/s are, and
near/i* zdentical" 7

This ncans, of course, reciprocity in manuf
reciprority in farni and other natural products
we h·id unlder the old treaty, a standing offer o
the Canadian statute book for now ncarly four
and intrirate negotiations are required to brin
tin - a brief official communication fron Was
that a law to correspond lad been passed by
cause reciprocity in natural products to take e
date thereafter. Section 6. of the Canadian
Act, passed in the session of 1879, authorizes t
Couinril to make frec by proclamation ail the
namned (as in the old treaty) iiiimdiately the s
maie free by the United States. By this plan
no treaty, but mierely reciprocal legislation, wh

VOL. IL.

~ro

URES. could repeial at discretion at any future tiie, and without any
necessity Of giving notice. So much for reciprocity in natural

rk Sem a- productsi onily. lBut wihat the lournal hia in view is reciprocity

the Silger (.m- in imantiafc tures, sewing mauhiimes included, and 1e are asked

invited our con what we think of that.

old unfairness of We haie to reply that it would not do for Canada at ail, for
th protection on the reason tLat it would work ruin to our nanufacturers gener.
repliesaly. Inost branches Canada s but a yung inifactur-

ix1l:: counxtry, coniparcd with tlic United States. Oser the bar-r bravery on the c
iesl. in an) nne- c
by !ungcr establiblîd and ivorktoeuhs on a far larger scale ttean any.
that such enter thing we have to show on tis side. In some branches WC

Img cotntry. else iniglt probabiy haud our own-in woollcn f.ibri:s and in
n nould have to lîriots an(] shcics, for instance , a.:d liossbly ix àuv. ing inachuies.

contietli come
as tihcse of tit. uthe r nictal woik, tnc great conxpanies ( the States nearcst t(>

e nanuifcture i us would soon flood our markets and close up our factories, i
ir poltics. l'le there were lun ports (i boUx AncriLan iiianufLturerS
he sane circumn- wo<ild îxxake big lales on ur >lde, fram Halifax ta
arse for sili-pro, f Canadian înanufacturcrs.ittuiiîxjtcd ta niake sales n the
akc e.sLcpuuni to>
not care to p y a Western Siates, .-y would fild theîxxsclves It" prctq badly.
rs-conmpel Cat In maufartures generally the Anericans are older, and
:umxstances, the greater, and stronger tian wu arc, and we niay a! wcli adant
F air play is aitl

na/last tu t turider straigt reobprecitr ne wutild bu beaten out of the
t is sauce for the field. Wa maysafely cnougii offer reciprocity in naturipro.
ander palatable." ducts ; but fot iianufactured articles, at our perd.
rotection in the Diiring txc war, and for years atterwards, say Up to 1873,
for any senisibliefor any; sci,1l - Vue, were so enurniotisly infl.tted in the United bttes tîxata1idn& am1em1P0in-
bars as Canada nxaîy articles cauld bc and were turned out
aL-as n aust l ye, chIaper miere tbian therC. But tiat tioe and its pecufar cir-

cunstances have passed away, probbly neer more to return.

icturds. As for Even stie>i ing risc actual cost of production were the sanie on
silililar to wxat both sideh, hur Anrican copetitors, with teir far larger

f it lias been on capital and far harolr turn-out annually, would be abe to seize
ycars. No long anxd hold this farket b selcng at or under cost unti Canadman
ig it intoopera- conspetition vas crushed out. %Ve cannot afford to run thc
hington, stat.ng rsk, cither with the United States or with England. Those
ongrcss, wuld who think we should try it are cordialy cnvlted to state their

fftct at an carly reasons why. Dring thc war, and for a number a years afer
Nationial Policy it hid closcd, there ere Canadian manufacturers kho thought
he Governor i that with open pots on bot sidcs the v co"le conipete wth
nattIral products the Americans. ne doubt whether ther bc any a ong them,
aine articles are u rho reniain of tre saie opinion stili ; but if teere are, we
there would be slould b gld tom hear their resons hy, ater uenes have so

ich ither party grceatly changed.

TORONTO, ONT., FEB. 9, 1883.
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ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

ITS DIFFICULTIES AND FUTURE.

The subject of clectric lighting has occupied so much at.
tention of late both in Europe and America, that the matter
seems nearly threadbare. However, it may be well to look at
the question from the view of a manufacturer and consider its
difficulties, and to ascertain whether the light is likely to be-
corne the formidable rival of gas which in some quarters it is
expected to be. Considering the electric light has been before
the public as a commercial commodity for the last five years,
people naturally expected to sec it competing with other illu.
minants to a much greater extent that it has done. During
the earlier part of the period wesaw occasional exhibitions at
the expense of exhibitors. It was with difficulty, that people
-could be persuaded to buy the light in the same way as gas
ývas bought. 'The expense of generating the electric current,
.during the earlier trials, was a cause of much annoyance and
-disappointment to the promoters. Difficulties arose in the initial
-stages incident to all new inventions, one of which was to ob.
tain a cheap source of current, a reliable lamp and a source of
power which would not fail to generate a constant current of
.electric energy. Dynamo machines can now be made very
.cheaply. We have not to rely on chemical means to generate
.current any longer, nor have we to expend the same amount of
:noney. The present condition of the dynamo-machine 's
.one of great excellence, and may be relied upon to give very
great and economical results. It will give out more than nir.ety
per cent. of the mechanical force it receives as electric energy,
and 90 per cent. of this may be converted into mechanical
force again at a short distance of a few hundred yards. Tne
very small loss of purely mechanical power is under twenty
per cent. but this is quite capable of be'ng reduced by further
improvements in the construction of the machines. The prin-
-cipal features requiring alteration in the construction of the
machine, are the prevention of induced currents in the iron,
and the placing of the wire ir such position as to make the
whole of it available for the generation of outward current.
These improvements are capable of almost infinite expansion,
and of every variety of form, along with each of which may be
expected further reductions in cost.

The next matter of interest is the creation and improvement
of the incandescent lamp in vacuum. This brings us to the
various lamps now before the public for the purpose of diffu-
sing the electric current so as to make it useful as a domestic
illuminant. This iamp is now so well developed in every par-
.ticular that all question of improvement for the purpose of its
effective working has practically ceased; we are now face to
face with an entirely new system of illumination, such as five
years ago was not in existence. The incandescent lamp of 16
candle power can now be manufactured for less than $r.oo
and will do x,ooo hours work before giving nut. Consider the
scheme of electric lighting and its cost as -arried out in Lon-
don, Paris, and New York. According to Dr. Siemens of Lon-
<don, and Mr. Edison of New York, the cost of plant is taken
at about £2.o.o and $io.oo respectively per lamp, when the
provision is for roooo lamps and upward. Experience has
shown that the most econonical results from power and lamps
are obtained when the number of lamps per horse power is

from 8 to 9, or 200 lamps to 25 horse power. VhCn tle nulM
ber of lamps to horse.power exceeds this limit the ligh-mg i
carried on at too great a cost for lamps and when it fail >,.
low, the expense ofpower is increased. In otherwords, when
too many lamps are allotted to power, the life of the lai, ;s
shortened, and when too few, it is prolonged to a prat tg
indefinite period, but at a cost of power out of all proert
to thesaving of lamps effected. As the result of much eîr
ence, Dr Siemens has proposed that an area not larger th,
a quarter of a mile square should be occupied by each amr:a
station. It is claimed that this unit of arca will yield the brai
results in economy of plant and working cost. Accordi.g tý
this plan of working it is shown that light of 16 candie pmr
can be furnished to the poorest widow in her garret, fo r 'a
hours a day, at less than a cent per day. These stattiiitis
are not based on mere theoretical considerations, but (i
actual working results in London and other English n,
and towns. This price is naned for a London liri,
where gas of 17 candle power can be bought at 64 cents It
roooft, which, as compared with the light of electricity, i
33 per cent dearer.

In the United States results equally great niay be confidern,
ly expected from the steady rate of increase in the consumpti s
of electric light. Strange to say, the electric light has hithu.
to made greaterprogress in England where gas is so cheap. tha-
its price seldoni exceeds one dollar, while in the large cito of
forty or fifty thousand people it is not more than secenty
cents, and oftcn as low as 44 and 46. Possibly climatic con.
ditions may have much to do with this; the humid atmosphere
and the dull autumn and winter days have no doubt created a:
demand for better light, as they have for superior sanitary con.
ditions. A glowing cheerful light will have an important cf.
fect on the ventilation of their dwellings, which are alreadï
superior to ours in that respect. The experience of Amerncan
cities does not at present show any promise of gas becorming
cheaper, or electric lighting either, unless lower prices art to be:
charged to consumers. In the case of isolated plants it is di.
ferent, and great economy has resulted from the use of elec-
tricity by manufacturers. A plant of 6o lights of r6 candle
power, may be furnished to a manufacturer at a lower cost tha
gas at 70 cents per thousand feet. The hourly cost of running
is less than 5 mills per lamp per hour, when the expenses of
power, depreciation of machinery and lamps, and interest at 6
per cent. is charged. In mar- cases manufacturer! can spare
the power required to run the dynamo machine, and this re-
duces the cost 20 per cent. Anybody may calculate the cost ý
of electric lighting, for say 1200 lamps, to supply which wvould
require on the 8.5 lamps per horse power basis, some 140
horse power to generate current. The cost of electrical plant
would be about $io per lamp, and boiler and engine powa
about $20 per h. p. If fuel be taken at $5.oo per ton of 2240
lbs, and labor of two men, at $r,ooo per year, rent, taxes and in-
terest, and making full provision for depreciation, the cost of
providing light for 1200 lamps can be easily reckoned. A
manufacturer could not buy light so cheaply by using gas at
56 cents per thousand. A plant of 1,200 lamp power would bt
a capital basis of operations for a block of houses, in a city where
25 or 5o lamps pet house could be used, or for a block of 120
stores, where an average of ten lights could be used. In the

Feb. 9, u8'3.
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latter case, the cost of ten lights would be four cents per hour.

Gas at ; cents per light would require an hourly [consumption
of iifty feet, which, at $2.oo per thousand, would be ten cents

per hour, without allowing for fittings and rent of metre.
rKre are few places in Canada or the United States where

gas Il as low as $2.oo, but even at this price, the better light
can he obtained at 40 per cent of its cost. The experimental
.,age ofelectrie lighting is passed, and the only thing that re-
m»aiin to be done is to put the two sources of light in compet.
ni n, .nd ascertain what improvements are necessary to bring
gas down to the point of coipetition. There is no reason to

supp »e that finality has been reached in the manufacture and
distribution of coal gas, and it is possible that great improve
ments may be made here as they have in England, where elec.
tri hghting has assumed a threatening aspect as a rival.

A SATISFACTORY SETTLING DAY.

in commercial circles the fifth of February has been looked
forvard to of late with much interest, and perhaps with anxiety
beles It w as known that the fifth (the fourth falling on Sun.
da%) wotild be an important settling day at the banks, and
in, e the interest attachingto it. Fron Montreai we hear that
the day passed over there in a manner highly satisfactory to
the banks, mercantile obligations being well met and provided
for The Jail's Montreal correspondent sa>s: "All the

Slanks here report that commercial payments have never been
in "re scrupliously and prompily met at this season of the year
thian to day. The bank of Montreal, with its eighteen hun.
dred notes matured yesterday (Sunday), but payable to-day,
bas never had more satisfactory settlements 'han are recorded
u tic bank books to-night. It is the saine ail round, as
nnagi.ers pio.itively declare. It is also said that never have
so kew orders come in froi the country to protest notes as this
morning." The G/obe's correspondence is to much the same
effict, reporting banks and wholesale houses very well satisfied
with the day's settling up of indebtedness.

The rep Irt is that paynients the saine day in Toronto were
aiho v;ell upi to the mark, and mîuch better than had been e.-
pected. Toronto wholesaiemen are said to be well pleased
with the way in which the occasion was met by their custoiners
generally. The Montreal Gazc//e, referring to the day's
figurng-up there, says that as one of the most trying seasons of
the y car has been safely passed, the outlook becomes very
promising.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TORONTO BOARD OF
TRADE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the Toronto Board of
.rade was held on Monday, Jan. 29. The officers for 1883,
icluding those elected without opposition at the former meet-
1g (oin the 25th,) are as follows

President-W. H. Darling.
Vice-President-Wm. Ince.
Secretary-Treasurer-Geo. Maclean Rose.
Council-Vm. Christie, V. F. McMaster, R. W. Elliot, J.

I Laidlaw, B. Cumberland, A. M. Smith, A. B. Lee, R. jaf-
ay, W. B. Hamilton, H. Blain, Alex. Nairn.

Board of Arbitration-R. Carrie, P. D. Conger, T. Dixon.
Craig, H. W. Darling, W. Ince, R. Jaffray, D. McLean, W. D..
Matthews, Sr., E. A. Smith, G. B. Smith, F. Wyld, G. W.
Beardmore.

Representatives on Harbor Commission-A. M. Smith, R.
W. Elliot.

Representatives on Industrial Exhibition Association-W.
B. Hamilton, W. F. McMaster.

The following are extracts from a synopsis of the annual re-
port of Mr. G. M. Rose, the retiring President:-

A memorial had been prepared and presented to the Do-
ninion Parliaient, asking for the passage of an Act having
for its object the equitable distribution of the estates of insol-
vent debtors. No action had, however, been taken by the
Iarliament, and the country was still without an Insolvent
Act. The report incorporates a letter from Mr. Edward
Evans on this subject, in which feasible suggestions are made

to wi'at the law should contain.
rhe ne.\t subject deailt with is disasters at sea. During the

sutmer the attention of the Board was called to the frequent
loss of life and property on the coast of Nova Scotia, and a
petition was signeJ on behalf of the Board, praying the Gov.
ernment at Ottawa to place buoys and lighthouses at certain,
dangerous points described mii the niemorial.

hlie question of a railway conimission next occupied their
attention, and the result vas the appointnient of a special
committee to draft a meiorial praymg the Dominion Govern-
ment to appoint a commission to adjudicate on ail niatters in
dispute between railways and forwarding companies, and be-
tween the former and individuals, with power to seule cases
of unjust discrimination between certain points on the various
lines running into Toronto. The committee reported a peti-
tion, which was referred back for amendment, and it will now
be in order to revi.e this comnittee, and have the wishes of
the Board presented to Parliament at Ottawa next month.

'he next point considered was the discriiinating rates on
railroads. 'he report says, "'l'le subject has been frequently
discussed by the Council and the Board, but so far railway,
cornpanies havc paid litile attention to our remonstrances.
The same evil exists in the United States, and fair traders are.
crying out like us against it." It then cites a decision lately
made by Judge Baxter, of Ohio, in a case against a railway
company that had given special rates to a favorite custoner..
Some paragraphs, among them the fol lwing, are quoted : " It
is only on the hypothesis that raiiroads are quasi-public high.
way s that the Legislatures cai constilutionally invest thei,
vith authority to condemn private property to their use ; and,

being such highways, every individual constituting a part of
the public for whom railroads are constructed, possesses the
right to equail facilities and accommodations in their use.
lte decision then states that if railroad companies had the-
legal right to charge one mian one price and another a higher
for the same work all business would be at the mercy of these
corporations. " Railroad corporations are invested," says
the judge, " with no such dangerous power. Their officiais.
are in a qualified sense trustees for the public as well as for
the shareholders, and are in law as well as in morals bound to
execute the trusts imposed upon them by their charters, so as
to secure to everyone applying therefor equal facilities in the
use of their roads and upon the same trains."

MONTREAL AND TORONTO TRAIN TIME.

A deputation from the Toronto Boai d of Trade had an in
terview recently with Mr. Patteson, the city postmaster, with
reference to the inconvenience caused by the too early closing
of the evening mail going east, at 5.45 p.m. Mr. Patteson
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said that letters taken to the Union Station could always bc Of all the causes of dulness named, uncertainty with r ard
posted there up to five minutes of the train time. That was to what Congress may or may not do is undoubtedly the I hid
the best that could be donc at preseni, but something better As a disturbing cause it goes beyond all the rest put togr her.
was desirable. le thought the bcst arrangement of all The time for the present Congress to do anything expm,. on
would be secured if they could get Mr. Hicksnn to change the fourth of March. If before that day a conprehcn.%
the hour of departure of the evening train east from 7.07 to ýhorough-going tariff bill has been passed, containing sunI är
8 o'clock, which would allow the letters being despatched from protection to Anerican manufactures. the darkness and dinhks
the post nearly an hour later than at present. A conmittee will steadily give way before a burst of commercial sun, ,

has been appointed by the Board to confer witn Mr. Hiickson But, should any lame and halting tariff measure be l dj
and the Postnaster-General, with the view of securing the ar- this session, or should the whole matter be left over a tt
rival of the niorning train froti Montreal an hour earlier, and ' dealt with by the Democratic majornty of the next Conire,*
the departure of the evening train an hour later. It is com- 'a commercial crisis would be among the near probabiau
plained, too, that the present time of the night train favors Doubtless protection would sweep the country like a whir%%îi d
Montreal at the expense of T2ronto, in other ways besides at the Presidential election in November, 1884 ; but miearimu
the posting and delivery of letters. Btusines men taking the many shops, and mills, and factories would shut down whul
night train east get to Montreal in time for an early breakfast, or corne down to half time, and then workmen would ýçt i
and have the whole day before theni, after which they can sharp foretaste of the blessings of uncertainty attendmng ha.
leave for home the sam eevening. But when coming to and-half free trade. What the present Congress is yet dts
Toronto, they do not arrive here until twelve or one o'clock, tined to do must very shortly appear.
sonietimes later, and their time for business the saine day is
limited to a very few hours, more or less. It may be expected
that, when the Grand Trunk lias been double tracked al[ the A DISTRIBUTION ACT WANTED.
way between the two cities, a work which is to be completed-
ere th- present year closes, there will be a considerable im- The Montreal Buard of Trade, having for some time had to
provement in train time, and in the 3onvenience of the hours contemplation the subnmission of a bill to the Parliament ei
of arrival and departure here. Canada to provide for the prompt and equal distribution i

the assets of the estates of insolvent debtor:,, has sent out a
circular inviting the co-operation of other Boards throughout

BUSINESS TROUBLES IN THE UNITED STATES. the country. We make these extracts
"Since the repeal ofthe Insolvent Act of 1875 and aiend

Dullness in business generally, and in the iron trade de- ments, the mercantile communicy has had to depend upon the
moralization-such is the prcsent report from over the border. imperfect and widely differing systems for collections of debs
The New York Tribune says that last week was not a satisfac. prevaihng in the different provinces of Canada. It is ainott

needless to add that the means provided by the provincial laW
tory one in business. " The failure of a large and important are most inadequate forthe purpose contemplated by this bMani
iron establishment at Chicago, the closing of the Goodycar It is believed the business men of the Dominion feel that in these
Rubber Works, throwing 1,300 men out of employment for a circumstances a general and uniform law for the equitable di>
time, an ugly strike resulting in a riot near Cincinnati, the des. tribution of the assets of persons who are no longer aible to pay
truction of large refining works at Cleveland by fire, the defal- the full amount of their debts, and who are virtually vt tpe

mercy of the bailiffs of every creditor, is a pressing ne.e>n
cation of the Treasurer of Alabama, the delay of Congress n "Ilt is found that there is a great concurrence of opinion in
acting upon the Tariff Bill, and the prospect that it may refuse favor of an efficient measure that will provide an inexpensîîe
to suspend silver coinage-all have tended to make the week a method of distributing the assets of an insolvent among hs
somewhat discouraging one. The volume of business grows creditors, free from the expense and annoyance to which both

creditors and debtors are subjected under the present ytensmnaller, judging from the exchanges, which, after allowance for a measure that will grant relief without encouraging insolh env
transactions froni sales of stocks, probably did not exceed It is expected that Parliament, in its wisdom, may be relied up
$49i,ooo,ooo at New York last week-27 per cent less than on to give effect to the reasonable desire of the country gen.
those of the corresponding week in 1882. At the west, severe erally."
stornis have blockaded some of the roads and seriously inter- The Afail's Montreal correspondent sends the follmvi
rupted business. lit is noticed that buyers of dry-goods letter, including something quoted from the Star, which v'ù
' operate with rather less liberality than is usual at this stage be of interest to business men generally:--
of the season.' Breadstuffs and cotton are very quiet for ex-
.port, but active in speculation ; and petroleun and provisionst MONTREAL, Feb 3--Commercial circles here were throni
are in somewhat the same condition. The worst feature of into a state of consternation this week by sceing an ottical

letter from the President of the local Board of Trade i thethe situation is that the gambling end of niost markets is very papersunder the startling head of " An Insolvent Act Wanted
active, while the business end is very dul. Thus there were It certainly was at first a surprise, for everyone was weIl aware
sold last week 67 bales of cotton for export, 2,513 for con- that to the indomitable exertions and great influence ai oui
.sinption, and 448,4oo bales ' for future delivery.' As the BO rd of Trade at Ottawa was principally owing the total re.
Northern spinners require nearly 2oo,ooo bales a month, and peal of the former demorabzing Insolvent Act. On reading

the production of course one's views were modified, as it %va;
have bought in New York only 15,446 bales since january at once seen the Council of the Board was not going bacd
ist, it may be inferred that they are using as little as possible upon its praisewortihy record. After the letter appeared, the
pt present." fMail's correspondent called upon Mr. F. W. Henshaw, the
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president of the board, and asked hi to define the terms and
Objects of the Insolvent Act which his council demanded, for
it looked like a somersault, or at least a retrograde policy, on
their part to ask for any legislation in the direction of an In.
solvçnt Act. The president promptly replied that it was an
enare misapprehension to imagine for a moment that the
Council desired an Insolvent Act after the painful infliction
ujon the country of the last.

- What do you want, then, by the agitation you have inau-
guraied ?' enquired the correspondent.

• •.- want simply," said Mr. Henishaw, " A general Act for
the wh'ile Dominion to distribute the amsets of an insolvent
debtor equitably between ail his lawful creditors, so that as at
present onc or two preferred creditors cannot gobble up every-
thing to the dead loss of everybody else."

A% the president was engaged in a conference at the moment
the correspondent called, the latter did not feel warranted in
(etainifg him in order that lie might state what might be the
plans of his Council for organi.ation to c irry out such a mod.
ified Act as that which is proposed. However it is of httlce im-
)artance, as in extensive interviews with commercial men since

scarcely one was found who had a practical plan devised in i
his mind as to what would be the most econoiical and '

MA N U lACTUR ER.

the power of the creditors to grant a discharge. I place the
proportion necessary to a discharge at three fourths, as an Act
requiring unaninious consent would pla :e it in the power of
some small crediior cither to blackmadl or expatriate a man
whose case night be a hard one and well worthy of lenient
treatinent.

On inquiring from three of the most prominent nerchants
in the city what they thought of Mr. Clouston's views, they en-
dorsed them thoroughly. They s.iid tie plani he mentinned,
or one based on his idea, of the banks coming to the front in
ail insolvency cases, is withotut doubt ie most desirable for ail
concerned that could be originated. They only hoped it might
be carried into effect. In the collateral opinion given b) Mr.
Clouston the bankers and commercial men completely ac-
quiesce. No one wants an Act going beyond the distribution
of assets equally ail round, and the least cxpensive but most
efficient way of realizing thei. There is a very keen interest
manifested in the whole subject, as commercial men as a body
are hoping for legislation on it during the coming session. Mr.
G. llague, of the Merchants' Bank, favors the introduction of
the Scotch insolvency law as the best in his opinion for

efficient organization, Ail without exception, however, repu. THE FRENCH TREATY.diated the old official assignee system as a monstrosi y-soine
even used a stronger word-that would not be tolerated for a
moment. There is no difference of opinion among the heads, Mr. C. O. Perrault, Vice Consul of France, who has recent-
of ail our important leading houses in every department Of ly returned froi Paris, is credited with a statement that Sir A.
busness as to the exact lmit of legislative interference in this T. Galt has been asked to postpone further negotiations as to
important matter. Tney are a unit as to holding firnily in the the commercial treaty between France andCanada, because ahands of the creditors, apart froa any control by the courts, treaty must be first made between France and England. Thisthe granting of a release to an insolvent. There is a difference is a most extraordinary statenient. We can scarcely believeof opinion as to whether the vote of two-thirds or three.fourths that bir Alexander Galt will allow himself to be any longerin nunber and amount should be required to give the debtor duved by the French Government. Canada wants no treatyhis discharge ; the large majority af those spoken with favor with France or with any other country. What she wants, andthe maxinum number. The standard is held under aIl cir- 'has a right to claim, is that France will admit ber expcrts ascunstances as that of paying 50 per cent. of the indebtedness she does those af Great Britain, an the same terms as the
to entitle an insolvent to a clear discharge. In the course of most favored nations, as Canada does ail French exports.my inquiries I only found two wholesale merchants, one in 'here is no longer any probabihlty that there will be a revivaldry goods and the other in iron and hardware, both in the , af the commercial treaty betwcen France and Great Bntain.
most extensive way of any in their ines here, who took the The latter country being committed to Free Trade is not in ahigh moral principle of not granting an acquittance from debts position to retaliate, otherwise she could compel France to re-untit the last dollar, or, as some night say, the pound of flsh, duce ber duties. Canada has no object in demanding anywas, paid. i change in the French duties, and even if she had, would not*he publie is ndebted to Mr. E. G. Clouston, the young have the most remote chance of obtaning such a concession.but clear-headed local manager of the Bank of Montreal, for Her policy should have been to give a plain intimation tosuggesting the most practical, sensible, and economical plan France that, unless she is placed on the same footing as theof winding up insolvent estates that bas ever been devised most favored nations, it will be impossible for ber to continuehere The following excerpt of his views on the whole sub- to place France on that footing, and that an extra duty of xoJe(t is taken from a report in the Star. Mr. Clouston said - or 20 per cent. will be exacted on French imports. UnlessW hat is very necessary is some machinery whereby the assets Sir Alexander Galt has received authority to make such a de-of an insolvent can be rateably, expeditiously, and inexpensive mand, alil his negotiations will prove a farce. The treatmently divided amongst the creditnrs. The estate might be trans- of Canada by the French Governient has been simply out-ferred froa the insolvent through a Government official paid rageous.-fontrea/fournal of Comme;rce.by salary, and not by commissions, to such person or persons
as the majority of the creditors might select-one of then-
selves for instance. Should we have a recurrence of the old
hard times, when the most frequent and best attended enter-
tainnents were thoqe of official assignees, I would strongly ad- " There appears to be lit, le reason to doubt that a two-cent rate
vocate in self-defence the establishment of a department in our of postage wil this year be estabhshed lu the United States. Tne
baik to undertake the realization and distribution of estates Senate Sub-Comnnittee has retained the provision forthe two-cent
in whuîh we were interested. This should secure the lcast postage in the Post Office App priation Bill, and the measure
possible delay, snall charges, and honest administration, and will likely become law as it nov stands." A two cent postage

rate is not a new thing under the sun. We werc shown by Post-would, I think, be acceptable to the rest of the creditors Im- master King, soine days ago, a self sealng letter or double card
terested ii the saine estate. I think provision should be made now in use in Beigium, wvhich the Postal authorities there self at
for dîicharge if, say, three.fourths in number and amiount of two nts. It is in shape like our new two cent post card but
the creditors are agrecable, but no discharge should be given connsiderably larger. It is perforated aiong the sî.es and ends, and
if l than fifty cents on thie dollar is paid. An insolvent these cdges being mucilaged, when they are brought t. h -er and
ia1 m- less is thcer dishonest or incapable, or should no t e the letter or card is sealed and the contents secure.1 rom pry-îer'uuîtg ed i0 cihe dinsness trinaabe, derimeulnt t i a i g eyes. In the opinion ai those wvha wish ta co mc.±at thirpennitted to remain in business to, the detriment of other riings fron ail except those who are addrcsed, dus e'a centtraders. If fraud or cognizance of insolvency for sonie tie letter-card is an improvement on anything in us: in Canada.-Si.
previous to the assignment can be proved, it should not be in john, .V. B., Sun.
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Last week sixty girls, sewing machine operators in the Tel'
fer Corset Works, Toronto, struck against a reduction of wage
The threatened order of reduction has since been withdralr
and work has been resumed.

Under the heading of " Lumbering " will be found some er
tracts of great interest from a paper by Mr. Jack, of Ner
Brunswick, on " Second-Growth Pine," which we comied>
to the attention of our readers.

Following the great failure of the Union Iron and Stee
Company, of Chicago, we hear next that the Kansas Rollin%
Mills Company has suspended, with liabilities of $6oo,000
This looks bad for the iron trade over the border.

Mr. Erastus Jackson, one of Canada's veteran journalistir
and recently elected Warden of the county of York, announce
his retirement from the editorial management of the Ne<r
market Era ; which is now assumed by his son, Mr. L.
Jackson.

It is not a new Insolvent Act, by any means, but simplY
Distribution Act, for the fair, and equitable, and speedy divid
ing of the estates of insolvents among their creditors, that ir
wanted by leading business men in Montreal. So it is ee
plained by the Montreal correspondent of the Mail; and bi9
letter, elsewhere copied, ought to be of special interest at thi9
time, when the Boards of Trade are asked to give their oPi"'
ions on the subject.

An industrial and agricultural exhibition will be opened Or
Lisbon, Portugal, under royal patronage, in May, and contin"
for two months. It is a purpose of the managers -the Roya
Agricultural Society and others-to make a special effort to
bring into publicity the qualities of Portuguese woollen manl-
factures and Portuguese wines. Tlie usual concessions in rail-
way fare are made to exhibitors.

There is reported to have been quite a scene at the annlUr
meeting of the Royal Canadian Insurance Company, at MOO
treal, on the ist inst. A vigorous attack upon the manage
ment and directorate was made ; but at length the tunuf
ceased, the report was received, and the Directors were thankc
and re-elected. They claim that the Company never 1,9
in better condition than at present.

A bill to preserve certain portions of the forests in tbe
Adirondacks from spoliation has passed both Houses of tbe
New York State Legislature, and now awaits only tbe
Governor's signature to become law. Measures for the pro
tection of forests are wanted in these Provinces too;
possibly we might get them if there were more patriotisrn
less party politics in our local Legislatures.

The St. Louis Age of Steel speaks of a method of stopPiî
steam engines by means of electricity, devised by Mr. Tat'e
manager of large woollen mills in Bradford. An applicationf
electricity to the same purpose, the efficiency of which h
been proved by many trials, has been for some time in operr
tion in the Dominion Bolt and Iron Works, Toronto; and W*
described several months ago in these columns.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Hespeler Manu/actueing Co., Hesfeler.-Many thanks for the
suggestion, which we have in part acted on. You will observe
that the top of the pages are numbered to include the advertise-
ments, while the figures at the bottom denote the number of
pages of reading matter only.

The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
moved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide-streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

THE "TRUTH" ABOUT US.

The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been changed from a
weekly to a fortnightly issue and has been enlarged to nearly
double its former size. The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is the
leading paper of its class in the Dominion, and both in editor-
ial ability and excellence of typography it reflects higher credit
upon the interests it represents than any other class paper in the
country.-Toronto Truth.

Since the first of January the price of wheat has advanced
from 12c. to 12/ 2 c. in Chicago.

We find-thefollowing in the American Machinist :-" Cut
straw is said to serve a better purpose in preventing hydrants
from freezing than any substance ordinarily uscd. '

The Winnipeg Commercial is credibly informed that over
thirty mining companies are likely to be engaged in gold min-
ing operations in the North-west before the close of the present
year.

The merchants of St. John, N.B., are bestirring themselves to
increase the membership and extend the usefulness of their
Board of Trade. It is also proposed to establish a Stock Ex-
change.
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. E. DIXON & 0O.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting I
FIRST PRIZE FOR

-AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
"d Hamilton, 1876.
i London, - r877.

Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto. 1879.
Toronto r88o

EXTRA P1IIZE FOR

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT Tio-

Provincial Exhibiti on, H1amila, z876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-AT Tois-

Centennial Exhibition,
PHILADELPH IA, 1876.1

PIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
ATTEii

Industrial Enibition, Toronto, 1879.
-' "4 . 1880.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
.cortainly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and1 consequently is much more durable than
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the Ainerican Belting imported into Carada is
made, though sold under the name of Oak Belting.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,

.and as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting made from this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
can be imported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the American Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

All Work Warranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto

Star
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H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO'S.
-AMERICAN-

LEATHER BELTING,
AND LACE LEATHER.

STAR RUBBER CO'S.

AMERICAN

RUBBER BELTING,
PACKING AND HOSE.

]Noye's Castor Oil BIet Dressing for 0iling and Preserving
Leather Belts and to prevent. Slipping.

Ve1 kcep a larger Stock of Reiting on hand than any other makers or
dealers in the I)ominion.

GEO. F. HAWORTH, ,
SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA

65 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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on Monday a deputation of Toronto carrinage manufacturers

had en interview with the Ministers of Customs and Fina, ce,
at Ottawa, to urge that the duty on carnages be changed from

ai r;a/arcn to specific. They requested that a duty of $30 be
j.np>sed upon aill waggons coming into the country, and froni
Sioo to $i 20 on carnages, according to the cost of manufac.
ture. Tfh Ministers pronised to consider the request favor-
ably.

Consul Leland, in his late report to the State department at
Washington, says: " The manuficture of stoves is the leading
ndustry of Hamilton. Froni careful estimates I learn that

$qoo,ooo of capital is employed in the business ; constant eni-
ploynent is given to from 6oo to 700 men. Nine thousand
tons ofiront were used in the business during the past year,
and neartly 25,000 stoves were manufactured, which were sent
to every part of the Dominion, including Manitoba and British
Columbia."

There is a bill now before Congress to prevent the impor-
tation into the United States of adulterated trash called "tea,"
which is sold by auction at 43- or 5 cents per pound; and
which is afterwards put upon the actual consumer at from 25 to
4o c:nts retail over the counter. It is said that the bill is
sure to pass, and then look out for the stuff being thrown on

- the Canadian market in car loads. This matter demands the
immediate attention of tL irinance and Customs Departments.
.Against this kind of trash the English market was closed some
years ago.

This is what we hear from Quebec about the melancholy
ending of what was once deemed a pronising enterprise.
What remains of the buildings of the Quebec Steel Company
hatve just been sold for old materials, the purchaser pa.ying
S$255 for what must have originally cost $ao,ooo to $3o,ooo.
These works were originally started to convert rhe magnetic
iron sand of the lower St. Lawrence into steel, but owing to
dcaths among the manatgement and other causes they proved
a ccunplete failure, though very large sums werc spent in ex.
penrinmnts and otherwise to make them a success.

The Ga:elle says it is reportCd that a Montreal firn recently
purchased a lot of over xoo packages of Canadian creamery
butter in New York (originally costing 32c. laid down the-e),
for aoc. duty paid, which shows a loss of about $7 per tub.
Thisý is another instance of the folly of keeping butter for spec.
uilation, especially creamery, which, as a mie, is mildly salted,
and, therefore, more susceptible of deterioration. The

tânr quauy of tis lot must have bcen pretty effectually
Cxraqtcd whenr it would not bring within 1Sc. per lb. of the
best Aierican creameries, and could only be sold on a par
wîith .\nerican factory or ladle packed butter.

The .\merican Machinistsays that in machinery manufacture
% was a signally prosperous ycar, but docs not se so good
n "uîlnok for IS83. Prices of nachinery and tools arc lower

than they were in January,'8a, and the tendency is toward closer
conitluion. Shops have enlarged their capacities tu such an
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extent thiat, even should the denand during 1883 prove equal
to what it was in r38a (which at this writing seenis unlikely),
customers generally will not have to wait any extra length of
lime to get their orders, filled. One feature of interest, however,
is the fact that several manufacturers are having a foreign
trade for their machinery as well as a good home demand.

The news that the Goodycar India Rubber Company, of
Boston, has susended, vill be a surprise to most people who
take an interest in such events. 'lhe suspension is expected
to be only temp >rary, but meantime thirteen hundred peojple
are thrown out of employment. The recent enormous advance
in the price of rubber, thte Company's raw material, is probably
a principal cause. On january 17. a meeting at which twenty-
nine rubber companies were represented was held at New
York, to consider the situation, and an adjournment wasmade
to Wednesday, February i4th. In the American rubber manu-
facturing trade no less than forty thousand people altogether
are employed.

It appears that the border town of St. Stephen, N.B., is
being used hy lottery swindlers as a base of operations. They
send their advertis:ments only to distant points in the States,
and sell no tickets to anybody in Canada or New England.
Their calculation is that the parties whon they swindle, being
far off, will never be at the trouble and expense of hunting
them up. The American post office authorities have no right
to meddle with Canadian mail matter. and cannot interfere.
Were the game carried on wholly in the United States, it wouild
soonbe "spotted," and the moncy lettersaddressedtothe lottery
swindlers would be seized. It is highly probable that the
criminals, as well as their victins, are citizens of the Republic
but still it does appear as if some decided action on the par
of the Canadian authorities vould be in order.

In one particular way the N.P. is beginning to tell, at last.
The profits of sugar reflînin,; which it was alleged three or four
years ago would be perfectly enormous, are already getting
down to very moderate figures. Fron a notice of the Canada
Sugar Refining Company's meeting on another page it will be
seen that its last yearly dividend is only 6 per cent., and the
reasons why are stated. The Montreal Gazctle says :-' The
Canadian refined sugar is the purest now in the market ; in
the past year it lias been sold lower than the price at which
the forei-n article could be laid down under the old duties.
Five reineries have been put into operation as a result of the
protection afforded, some two thousand hands have been given
employment, a large traffic has been created for the Inter-
colonial Railway, our direct trade with Brazil and the West
Indies has been enornously increased, the public revenues
have not been sacrificed, and in addition to al] these advan-
tages we repeat that the consumer has obtained his sugar
cheaper than ever before, and cheaper than the cost of imp3r
tation under the laite duties. The monopoly cry in this in
stance has been exploded very effectually; too nuch so, the
hareholders in the sugar refineries probably think, and, as in
his s in i a'l thers, competitie,. debars the producer
rom taking a- undia advantage under the protection of the
tariff."
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THE COTTON AND WOOLLEN MILLS OF EUROPE.

For the benefit of our friends who are engaged in the var-
ious Textile industrieý we copy from the Textile Record (Phil-
adelphia) some selections made by it from consular reports on

the cotton and woollen mills of Europe. What we copy at this
time relates to the cotton and woollen manufactures of Eng-
land, France, and Germany.

In reference to a circular from the Department of State, the
American Consuls in various centres of textile industry in
Europe have forwarded valuable reports concerning the manu-
facture of cotton and woollen goods in those countries. These
are so valuable and so full of interest that we devote a large
space to the reproduction of the more important facts included
in them. It is to be observed that in most cases, particularly
in Germany, the attempts of the consuls to obtain information
were attended with great difficulty, the manufacturers having
a not unnatural dread of American competion.

England.
COTTON INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED KINGDO.-No official

statements exhibiting the extent of cotton industry of this
country has been published since the year 1879. In that year a
return was made to Parliament by the inspector of cotton facto-
ries, showing the number of factories, of spindles, of looms, and
of persons employed on the 31st of October, 1878. The figures
given in that return will be found in the following table, to-
gether with an estimate of the corresponding particulars.at the
present time :-

COTTON FACTORIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

No. of N,. of No. of persons
Year. No. of spinning îooms. I eniployed, (in.

factories. spindles. cludingchildren

1878.................2,671 39,527,920 514,911 482,9031882 (estimated)........2 690 40,350.000, 550,000 486,ooo

The official return next preceding, that of 1878, referred to
the factories in operation on the 31st of October, 1874. This
document showed that the number of spindles was 37,515,
772, and of looms, 463,1 18. The increase during the four
years ending 1878 was therefore 2,012,748 spindles and 51,
793 looms. The growth during the succeeding four years has
been much less rapid. The estimate adopted after careful
consideration in the above table, when conpared with the re-
turns of 1878, exhibits an increase siuce that year of only
822,080 spindles and 36,089 looms. The diminished rate of
extension during the last four years is due to- the prolonged
unprofitableness of the trade consequent upon deficient Euro-
pean harvests, and still more because of the severe famines
prevailing in India, China, and the smaller countries of
Southern Asia, between 1876 and 1879.

WAGES. -The amount of wages paid in the British cotton
industry may be put down at $ 121,662,5oo per annum. This
estimate applies only to the earnings of the workpeople in the
spinning and weaving mills. Large amcunts are also distri-
buted in the manufacture of hosiery (knit goods) and lace in
the Nottingham and Leicester districts, as well as in the bleach-
ing, printing, and dyeing and finishing of piece-goods in Lan-
cashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, and in the neighborhood of
Glasgow. At present there are no means of estimating with
confidence the earnings in these branches of industry.

WAGES PER DAY IN AN EAST LANCASHIRE COTTON.WEAVING MILL.
(Hours of labor, 56 per week.)Weavers, 3 looms, . ............................. $o 64 to $0 72

Weavers, 4 loons,.............................. 80 to 96
Weavers, 6 looms,........---.................... 1 20 to1 44Weavers, children, half-timers,.............. ..... 14
Beamers, or warpers,... ...... .................... 70 to 90W inders,.............. ...... ................ *50 to 80

Tapers or sizers,.......................... ...... I 20 to
Tacklers or overlookers,.......................... I 12 tO
Engine-drivers and firemen,....................... 96 to1

The total value of the cotton manufactures produced ii
United Kingdom, including all descriptions, during last 1
was about $474,916,368.5o.

The product was distributed in the following maniner
Cotton manufactures exported, $32o,8o8,913; cotton yarIe
ported, $64,077,205.50 ; total exported, $384,886,1 18.50
consumed at home, $9o,o3o,25o; total production, $474,914.
368-50.

WOOLLEN INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.-The Off
ber of factories employed in the production of woollenod
worsted goods as well as the number of spindles and lo0S
October 31st, 1878, and the estimated number at present,
given in the following table:-

WOOLLEN, WORSTED AND SHODDY FACTORIES IN THE UN1O
KINGDOM.

No. of No.ot of No. of1Pi
ear. factories. Spinning No of employed!

_________Spindles. looms. cluding Cl

1878 ................... 2,562 5,518,129 146,447 270,318
1882 (estimated.)....... 2.580 5.6oo,ooo 149,ooo 265

The amount of wages paid in the various branches Of
woollen industry is about $68,13 1,ooo per annum

It is scarcely possible to form a satisfactory cstimateo
total value of the production throughout this greatly dive
industry, nor of the amount of capital invested in it. ThC
lowing table shows the aggregate value of the manufactures
wool exported from the United Kingdom dùring each o
past three years (yarn included):

EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURES OF WOOL.
1879............................................. $77,188,33
1880............................................ 84 ,8811,40
1881..................... . ................... 88,19l,

'l he woollen yarn exported goes chiefly to Germany, when
also, there is a large import of woollen yarn into this cou'
the Germans excelling in the production of particular kin
yarn, and especially of that in which wool and cotto0

blended. The largest export of manufactures to any s
country occurs under the head of France, and next corne
United States and China.

FRANCE. 
O

COTTON-SPINNING MILLS.-The following are some o
last published statistics in relation to cotton mills in Franc£

Spinning: Whole number of mills, 1o58 ; number of.
men, 114,529; horse-power, 35,180; number of spilnd!o
4,644,167 ; not in operation, 278,308 ; looms in actI
50,236 ; not in activity, 6,210; hand-looms, 78,037.

WAGES.-Wages in cotton-spinning mill per diem:
ordinary, 77 cents ; maximum, 96; minimum, 72. Won
ordinary, 37 cents; maximum, 43; minimum, 29. Chilô1
ordinary, 33 cents ; maximum, 37; minimum, 24.Wages in weaving mills: Men, ordinary, 67 cents:
mum, 77; minimum, 58. Women, ordinary, 53 cents;
imum, 67; minimum, 48. Children, ordinary, 26 cents;
imum, 33; minimum, 24.
CONDENSED STATEMENT SHOWING THE VALUE BY ARTICL:E

FRENCH MANUFACTURES OF COTTON EXPORTED FROM F
DURING THE YEAR 188o.

Description.

Single : COTTON VARNS.

Unbleached,...........................
Bleached,.. ... .............................
D yed,.....- ...... -- .- --. ...............

Twisted :

MWi

188>.

$81,948
4o,71

Unbleached,.................................. 92,333
Bleached.................................. 193,
Dyed,................ ...................... 79,7
[ixed............................. ........... î ,e 4
Vaste cotton yarns,............................ 167,249

Total value of cotton yarns exported, ............ $725.25â
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BlekaccoT-ON FABRICS.
hed and unbleached,............... .. $3,359,514

ted......'..............................1795,476
t ................... .................. 1,294,892

Talohs............... -.........-.-. 89,363
Shawe i-oths in pieces,.......................... . 10,891

Wlssand handkerchiefs,....................... .22,678
ainsall kinds, ............................... ( 210,707

ton velvets, silk imitations,.................. 7
B ittn velvets, others,.......................... 132,489
B l tes, Piqués, dimities, basins,................ 45,975
àiacK1'e ' ......................... 71,832
Lac--neor hand embroideries .................... 86,491
rTilie and tulle application,...................... 675,361
I Plain and embroidered,.................... 2,798,446
Trir . ·............................... ,867,800
Cotton.I gs and ribbons,......................... 487,196

Cotton 2,387,278
issues, others,.......................... 26o,744

Total value of cotton fabrics exported,.........$15,822,999
Th number of wool-spinning and weaving mills in France

Wea Stated as follows: 868 spinning mills, 369 spinning and
lo 5 ,"g Imills; 1069 weaving mills ; total workmen employed,
2995139 ; number of horse-power, 29,391 ; number of spindles,
41 ,60406; number of power-looms, 30,149 ; of hand-looms,b63-
a Te exports of French manufactures of wool in i88o

nted to 3,780,567 kilogrammes, valued at $21,246,787.

N GERMANY.

tonbag AND WOOLLEN INDUSTRY OF GERMANY.-The cot-
in sWd oollen industry in Germany is of old standing, and
enMe branches has reached a very high standard, and has

prodUct Wned with signal success. Most of the centres of
acton are located in Southern and Southwestern Ger-

Ir, Sa hey in Alsace and Rhenish Prussia, in Westphalia,
f k ory, and in Silesia. Alsace is the principal competitor

able 8land in cotton and woollen spinning, and the consider-
teetnJarease of duties on cotton and woollen yarns which took

Chief January 1st, 188o, graded according to numbers, was
or aitbned at English competition, and particularly enacted
prothebenefit of the spinneries in Alsace. In spite of this

~t1Ods, nAlsace was, however, not able to crowd out English
1ollen asmTuch as almost all finer numbers of cotton and
hiia Yarns are still imported from England. Alsace excels

laketly inf the manufacture of carded yarns, and has a large
aes for them, but by some unsurmountable trade disadvan-t'a f e orced

ecllsforce to the production of the coarse yarns.
0 the ICO-printing establishments being a principal factor

Cosiddon industry in Alsace, take very high rank, and may
Alsaeniered a specialty. The coloring of cotton fabrics in

eisising brought down to a peculiar nicety and singular
other Coti Unsurpassed in Germany and perhaps in any

g aderYextensive establishment in cotton spinning, weav-if t ndcalico printing, at Muhlhausen, is, perhaps, thelargest
4calo p1ind on the Continent. It produces exceptionally fine

1rdly Pis, and especially sateens so glossy that they are
theenible from silk. This establishment virtually dic-

he amarkets in satins in Southern and Middle Germany.1i'sh 1, rnlaufacturing district of Munchen-Gladbach, in Rhe-
aI.1al sSia, contains about 300,000 water spindles, with an

'Pdle production of 85 to go pounds of cotton yarns per
30. 1generally spinning the lower grades from No. 4 to No.

and e production of cotton fabrics for home consumpion
! or there were consumed in Germany 11i,o68 tons of4 188o in 1878, 123,280 tons in 1879, and 136,736, tons

and Cottgures of Germany's export in cotton, cotton yarns,
ton goods during the year 1881 are as follows:

14Port or tt nTonskXp rt f C tto , . .. ... ... ... ... ...... ... .. 17,803
of o cotton Yar,............................. 10,371

Cotton goods..............................25,192

For the production of cotton fabrics for home consumption
andexport, there wereconsumedin January 95,771 tons of cotton
yarns in 1878, 110,664 tons in 1879, and 110,937 tons in i88o.

The import duties on woollen yarns amountedto 1,799,362
marks ($428,248), and on cotton yarns to 3,960,056 marks
($942,493) during the year 1881.

According to the enumeration of the different trades, taken
in the German Empirc, December ist, 1875, there were in
existence 104,619 factories for spinning and weaving cotton,
in which were employed 296,827 persons. For cotton weav-
ing alone there were engaged 97,588 establishments, employ-
ng 203, 489 persons. In all the cotton manufacturing estab-
lishments there were in use 220,930 looms. The factories
which employed more than 5 hands ran 4,265,336 spindles of
different kinds.

There were in existence at the same period 37,328 factories
for spinning and weaving wool and animal hair, employing
193,668 persons and 88,064 weaving looms. The 4,107 larger
factories, averaging more than 5 hands, ran 2,893,839 spindles
of all kinds.

The whole textile industry of the German Empire employed
926,767 personsin 43,024factories, with570,891 weavinglooms;
9,532 factories, averaging more than 5 hands, ran 7,625,616
spindles of different kinds.

AvERAGE COST ob' PLANT &c.-German experts, or those
engaged in the manufacture of cotton goods in 1877 estimated
that the average cost of cotton mills in Germany was from
$10.59 to $15.47 per spindie, after reducing all spindles to the
average of those for fine spinining. The estimated cost per
spindle where the power was supplied by water was much
above the average rate where the power was supplied by steam
or otherwise.

WORKING CAPITAL.-The working capital of a mill of
course depends largely on its capacity, location, and means of
communication ; and this accounts somewhat for the differ-
ence in the amount of working capital in the different portions
of the German Empire, as hereafter given.

In South Germany, $4,76o, $4,o46, $4,998, $3,808, $2,856,
$3,094, respectively ; in Saxony, $4,522 ; Silesia, $7,378 ; in the
Rhrine Provinces, $8,569. $6,9oo, $7,140: in Westphalia,
$3,236 ; in Alsace, $5,712, $11,900.

From the latest obtainable returns the total value of all
spinning materials during the year 188o imported into Ger-
many, appears to have amounted to $112,862,000.

NUMBER OF SPINDLES AND LoOMS IN GERMANY.-The
latest publication on the subject by the German Bureau of
Statistics (1879) gives the following information touching the
textile industry in Germany :

Number of establishments of all kinds where more than
five persons are employed, 9,532 ; carding machines, 35,290;
combing machines, 2,192 ; hackling machines, 1,222 ; hand.
mule fine spindles, 1,613,318; self.acting, 4,602,103; water
spindles, 862,135 ; twisting spindles, 548,o6o; bobbins for
silk, 134,263; jacquard looms, power, 16,333, hand, 9,852;
other looms, power, 11 1,046, hand, 29,948.

WAGES PAID IN GERMAN MILLS.-The following figures
are extracted from official returns and stated to be a computa-
tion by which (as the basis of the total amount of wages paid)
the annual average amount of wages was ascertained to have
been, per spindle, in the years given:

Places. 1859 1867 1872 1877

In Prussia..................... 8161 $1 36 81 32 $1 89
In Saxony..................10 79 0 95 1 21 1 39
In South Germany............ 0 86 1 01 1 05 1 16
In Alsace.................... 1 13 0 93 1 00 1 10
In other States................ 1 00 1 31 1 33 1 79

A report of the Germian superintendent of factories at Gera
for i88o gives th# following information as to wages and work-
ing hours :
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Of grown-up persons : Working hours of males, 10 to 12.5 ;
of females, 10 to 12.5. Wages of males, 27 to 71 cents ; of
females, 19 to 59 cents. Of persons from 14 to 16 years old:
Working hours for males, 10; females, 9.75 to 10; wages,
males, 47 cents, females, 21 cents.

Another such report from Rhenish Bavaria states the aver-
age wages per day for all (old and young) persons employed
in the textile branch to have been 48 cents for males, 32 cents
for females, and the annual average wages for 300 working
days, $146 for males, and $96 for females.

The big steam engine is now being put in the Moncton cotton
factory.

Malcolmson and Sons offer to erect a woollen mill in Brantford,
the building to contain $15,ooo worth of machinery and employ
35 hands, if the city grants $2o,ooo bonus and exemption from
taxes for five years. The Board of Trade recommend the Coun-
cil to accept the offer.

Mr. A. Campbell, who for the past three years has been engaged
in the manufacture of carpets in Uxbridge, will shortly remove to
Stouffvi'le. He has found the business increase to such an ex-
tent lat ly-thanks to the N.P.-that his present premises have
become too small. A good offer was accordingly made him by a
number of gentlemen in Stouffville, and as soon as a proper build-
ing is erected he will move his whole plant there. He intends
employing about fifty workmen.

Application is being made to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun-
cil (P. Que.) for the incorporation of " the Magog Textile and
Print Company" with a capital of $1,oooooo, head office at Mon-
treal and manufactory at Magog. The object of the Company is
to manufacture textile fabrics and to carry on the business of
bleaching, printing and dying. The promoters are Messrs.
William Hobbs and John Thornton, M.P.P., Coaticook, J. K.
Ward, George R. Grant, Joel Leduc and A. Desjardins, M.P., of
Montreal, R. N. Hall, M.P., Sherbrooke, C. C. Colby, M.P., Stand-
stead and T. C. Keefer, of Ottawa.

A' Times reporter visited the factory and show room of the
Moncton Knitting Factory Company, Saturday evening, andfound
the Manager, Mr. Winter, busy getting samples together, which
he will take out this week and show to the trade. To give some
idea of the extent of future operations it may be stated that Mr.
Winter expects to be able to secure orders for 5000 dozen pairs
without any difficulty. This would keep the factory running six
months, the calculations being on the production of fifty machines.
At the present time only a few machines are in operation, Messrs.
Abrams and Kerr, the makers, being unexpectedly delayed on ac-
count of fire and other drawbacks. But everything has been got
in readine6s for the prosecution of work on an extensive scale
when the mechines are set up, and the premises in Dunlap's Block
are large enough to accommodate a great many machines. A
skilful workwoman can knit two dozen pairs of women's and three
dozen pairs of men's stockings in a day. The machine is the
" Universal," the best in use, and Mr. Winter, who has hadan ex-
perience of 21 years in the business, is confident the Moncton
Factory will be able to give as good satisfaction as any in the
Dominion, while it is the intention to go into some lines not here-
tofore attempted in the Dominion. The work will all be done by
the piece. * * As far as possible domestic yarns will be used,
and we are glad to notice in this connection that a large part of
the domestic supply is beng drawn from the woollen mill of
Messrs. Humphrey and Sn w, at Humphrey's Mills in this parish.
The stockings made from these yarns, even to an experienced eye.
do not suffer in comparison with those made from other yarns,
and so well are they liked that they have been used in getting up
a line of extra hea% y and large stockings and over-stockings es-
pecially for the North-West trade. Stockings from Canadian
wool can be got up astonishingly cheap. Of course it is necessary
to import a considerable quantity of yarn from English, Scotch,
and Saxony wool, and arrangements have been made to do this to
the best advantage. The Quebec Worsted Company will probab-
ly be able to supply worsteds in the course of tipie, butto far they
have not goê in fair operation.--M.ncton y. , Tim¢s.
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INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

WAGES IN GLASGOW &ND IN THE CLYDE SHIP-YARDs.

We continue our extracts from the letters by Mr. Robert F
Porter, member of the late American Tariff Commission, 10
being published in the New York Tribune:

WAGES IN GLASGOW, IN VARIOUS TRADES.

The close proximity of Glasgow to the iron fields has 01 adc
the iron and steel industry one of the staple industries of the
city. The Glasgow Exchange is the scenie of the sale of the
manufacture. For twenty years the average production
been over 1,ooo,ooo tons annually, and in 1881 it reached I,
176,ooo tons. It will be about 40,000 tons less this Year
But this industry as well as the shipbuilding and textile 
dustries will each be important enough for a special letter
after I have visited all the manufacturing towns within the rec
tangle described in the preceding letter.

The Glasgow Herald on Tuesday published verbatim such
of the schedules of the Tariff Commission report as affec
the Glasgow interests. Of course, it included chei1c
metals, sugar, cotton, flax, liquors, woollens, and two item"sO
the sundry schedule. Sugar-refining is an important indutry
here and at Greenock. Almost all varieties of textile nant
facture are now carried on. The estimated valus of the shiIA
and shipping machinery may be said to be $40,000,000 p
total number of men employed in the thirty-seven yards 00
the Clyde and its tributaries is estimated at 50,ooo. Onle
which I visited yesterday employs 5,ooo hands. From theo
yards in 1881 were launched the Servia (7,392 tons),. th
Alaska (6,932 tons), the Austral (5,6oo tons), the Missouri
146 tons), the Belgravia (5,075 tons), the Rome (5,013 toO'
and the Carthage (5,013 tons); twelve iron ships of froI'w
000 to 4,911 tons, thirteen of from 3,000 to 3,97 2 tons,
thirty of from 2,ooo to 2,989 tons. The year which is drao
ing to a close has been one of unusual activity on the ClYd&
The builders have surpassed all their previous efforts. Froo
35,709 tons in 1859 they have ir.creased to 391,934 t0D on
1882. This exceeds 1881 by nearly 51,ooo tons, while it
nearly 130,000 tons in excess of 1874, which was for sor0
time considered the greatest year in the history of Clyde sI
building. It is said that wages in the shipbuilding industi
were never so high as now. This, as I shall show in sube
quent letters, does not hold true in other industries. Froo
the most trustworthy sources I have obtained the folloWJM
table, showing the weekly wages paid in 1881 in GlasgOw
the trades indicated :

Blacksmiths and engineers......:................31. 6.
General smithe.--·...........................31s.6<d.
Bootmakers............------..............
Bricklayers,...... ---. --.......................... 34s.
Cabinetmakers.............................31s. 6d.
Calenderers.... --... ----........................ 28s.
Curriers .-..--- ..-. ...... .......................... 260.Coopers......... ....-................. 25s
Gilders ...........-.-...................... 31s. 6d.
Joiners and house carpenterse................ .31 . 6d1.
Laborers........... ................ 18s. to 20s.
Letter press printers and book work, by piece.......32s 6.
Do., newspaper offices ............... 328. 6d. to 408.
Masons........... ......................... 1s. 6d.
Moulders............ ................ 31s. to 34s.
Painters · · · · · · · · ·. ·................... ............ 318. 6 .
Plasterers ....................................... 31s. 6d.
Plumbers·····...............................31s. 6d.
Porters in shops and warehouses...............20.
Sawyers(by piece)..............---..........27a.
Slaters.......... .......------. .... ......... .... 31s.6<.
Tailor......... ... ... .-....... .
Turnersand fitters....- .-.. ....... ......... 31.
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flhe cost of living in Glasgow will be seen by a glance at the
f Wlng table, which may be trusted as accurate:

Pota per stone (14 lbs.) ...................... 2s. 2d.
B tef sper stone (14 1bs.)... ................. ... . 6d.
1Beef' rt quality, per lb. .......................... Is.
ï- Sec~ond qua1ty, perlb ......... ........ ....... 9d.ef, t rdquauityper lb.........................7d.

Z , per.lb....................................9d.
litaPer ib ...................... 9d.

ead, rtquality, pe 4 lb.......................8id.
8W ,Second quality, per 4 lb.. ............. ... 7 d.

t Inilkper half gallon .... ............. ... .. 8d.
(I nnailk, per Scotch pint.......................id.

Perlb .................. ................ ... . 8d.8tkbutter, per lb.......................i1S. 8d.8butter,r er b...s .
k t per lb.............................Is. 2d.
hro ,per lb. .... ......................... 2 B.

ir.. sugar, per lb............................. 21d.
lftlgcjnýu 8O&p, per lb.......... 1..................~,d
CcaSoa, per lb............................2...d.

eed..................................7. to 8d.
kent for

Per r single rooms I found varied from £4 10s. to f5
thee r )two rooms from £7 1s. to £8 and £9 1os.

to d rw s, £12 to £15 per annum. It will be impossible
taine wanY conclusions from these figures until I have ob-
bservedilar statements from all the other cities. It will be

tile tra that iron and steel-workers, ship-builders and the tex-
sentfade are not included. An attempt will be mad.e to pre-
br acts more in detail in the letters especially (evoted to these

la ' Upon the whole, I was agreeably surprised with
*oPle , both im its appearance and with the condition of its
aethA creat deal of money is spent in drink, and there

ar l the strict police surveillance, more public houses
sa of Cessary--in al about i,8oo. Forty years ago it was
tt theasgow that every tenth house was a spirit shop, and
Suc percapita proportion of whiskey consumed was twice

la ole P .in any similar population. To-day the proportion
proble lic house to iverV 285 of the population. It is hardly
ot, aid, taking it ail ià "al, that I shall, in the trip mapped

a more flourishing and prosperous city.

WAGES IN THE CLYDE SHIP-YARDS.

eh' iavery careful inquiry in regard to the wages paid, and

told t h at condition of the workingmen of Dumbarton, and was
argeoat So1e riveters earned £3 a week, and platers w ho had
s ofagangs from £3 to f4 a week. The average earn-
ora r Iacksmith were f2 5s., of a jo ir, fi 15s., and of

ostlf rin 15s. to 18s. a week. The latter, I found, were
on rish, and they lived in miserable dens-the single men

he.i , ,and the married whole families in one room.Ir siday meal consisted chiefly of bread and tea.
average aware, as I shall demonstrate presently, that thethe etterings " were greatly exaggerated, and this shows

y. emp Ye of trusting in off-hand statements of wages made
yers in England, which invariably are founded upon

abu a payments. In the face of these random assertions
se of thes' I have obtained the actual figures fron the analy-
the ye fOrtnightly pay.roll of one of the most celebrated of
8%se ship yards. I withhold the name for apparent rea-Preaedutif anyone doubts the accuracy of the exhibit, I am

ejeo to substantiate the facts. It shows at once the ignor-
that ef those raving demagogues who grotesquely announce
l'e patiare as high in England as in the United States.aebertular pay-roll taken was for the last two weeks of No-
4 0or, a is Year. The highest prices were being paid for
k _ hnd, to use the language of a ship-builder, " English and

hays kmen work like demons the few weeks preceding
khty «. Added to this, the yard was overflowing with work.Yere Piece-workers " had ail they could do, while "timers ". tIu ltime and pay. The exact number on the pay-roli,

%0t goforemen and apprentices, was 1,614; the exact
4- i fOf the fortnight's pay-roll was j, 3 ,988. Of this num-

that 27 per cent., or a little over one-quarter, were
and 73 per cent., or nearly three-quarters, were
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"piece-workers." For convenience' sake I will give the odd
fourteen men a pound apiece. and call the number of men
1,6oo, and the amount of the fortnight's pay-roll £4,ooo.
Here is the result:

4,OOO÷1,6oo=212.
Average fortnightly earnings of each man, £2 ros. or $12.50,
Average weekly earnings of each man, £i 5s., or $6.25.
The amount of wages paid is not what a man can earn, nor

what a few men do earn, but what whole classes of operatives
or artisans are actually paid by their employers. It must be
borne in mind that the pay-rell I have taken, from the season
of the year and the pressure of business, is a very favorable
one for the workman, as estimating (an outside estimate) that
the men received twenty-five similar amounts during the year,
which is hardly probable, we have for the average annual earn-
ings of all employed in one of the great shipyards of Scotland
(including foremen, platers and riveters and other experienced
men) £62 ios., or $312 50. Only 1o per cent. of the total
amount of the f4,oo0 paid out, the books show, was for un-
skilled labor. How many persons received the io per cent. or
£400?
Number of unskilled laborers, piece-workers.................... 190
Number of unskilled laborers, timers..................... 248

Total.............................................. 348
Thus while the laboring man numerically represented con-

siderably over twenty-five per cent. of the total number on the
pay-roll, he only receives ten percent. of the pay, or a trifle
over 18s. per fortnight, or actually less than $2.50 per week.
If the unskilled laborers are deducted from the skilled, there
remains about f3,600 to be distributed among 1,176, making
the average weekly pay of the skilled workman about £i ios.
per week. On this sumn a man can live in England decently,
but on 1os. he simply drags out an existence of constant want
and misery, and ends by becoming one of the million pauper
population of the Empire.

But how much does the ship-builder earn in the United
States ? Unfortunately I have no statistics at hand but those of
the census, which, I believe, includes all kinds of ship-building,
and does not give iron ship building (by far the highest wages
being paid in that branch) separately. For i88o, I find that
$12,800,000 was paid out in wages to 21,33o hands employed,
or about $6oo per annum. Could we take a similar birdseye
view of all classes of ship-building in Great Britain, and not
merely of the most highly paid branches of it, the result would
demonstrate beyond a doubt that the wages paid in this indus-
try at home exceed those of Great Britain by over oo per cent.
It is very rarely that one can obtain such trustworthy data as
that above given, direct fromi the counting room, and it cer-
tainly thro îs considerable light on one reason why England
can build ships so cheaply to say nothing about running them
after they are built.

I asked one of the Mr. Dennys if most of the English ships
were manned with British sailors. He smiled at my ignorance
and said:

" Thirty-five per cent of our sailors are foreigners-East
Indianis. Why, they can be had for 30 shillings a month and
a little rice ; and then they don't drink. Englishmen won't
work for less than £3 1s. and £4 a month, and they require
better food."

I told him that Americans would want about $2 a day for
such work.

From what I heard during my stay on the Clyde, I am in-
clined to think the ship-building and ship-owning is being
overdone just as railroading has been in the United States.
Small capit ilists have been induced to go into it, and I have
before me four most enticing circulars, each urging the person
to whom they are addressed to buy shares in one of "the
most economically built ships ever turned out of a ship-yard."
I showed some of these circulars to a first-class builder on the
Clyde, and he said he could not conceive how the boats were
builtforthemoiey,andthat this sort of investment washazardous
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in the extreme. Steamship-owning here has been very profit.
able. Managing owners, taking advantage of this and of the
law that allows a vessel to be owned by a large num ber of
owners of the sixty-four parts into which its ownership is
legally divisible, have induced capitalists to buy single shares
in amount ranging from £250 to four times that sum. The
managing owner, in all of the circulars I have seen, receives
a considerable remuneration, often in addition a percentage of
the gross profit, for the management of the vessel; the ac-
counts furnished to his co-owners are of the most skeleton
character, and it is the exception to find any reserve laid aside for
purposes of renewals or heavy repairs. Under these circum-
stances, I am informed, new vessels yield necessarily large
dividends ; but those who know the depreciation in the earn
ing power of steamers, the need for renewals in less than a
dozen years, and the heaviness of insurance in such cases,
look with anxiety to the future.

SUCCESS IN THE IRON AND FOUNDRY TRADE.

The Mail's Montreal correspondent says :-A fortunate
citizen here is Mr. William Clendinneng, of the famous stove
factory and iron foundry in Griffintown. It is said he has con-
trol of all the pig iron in the city, over two thousand tons,
which has enormously increased in value since he purchased
it. He can now realize a handsome fortune as profit if he
wished to part with it. On congratulating hin on his good
luck, he corroborated the facts by pulling out a handful
of promissory notes which he had retired to-day, and assured
me that every ton had been duly paid for. Mr. Clendinneng
is a firm believer in the N. P., and thinks the country has not
reached the zenith of its prosperity by a long way yet. He is
a good example of what the improved state of our industries
has brought about. Four years ago he admits he was on the
verge of collapse, and his real property was.about to be sacri-
ficed for mortgage. At present he has discharged all his lia-
bilities on city property, increased his industrial works enor-
mously, and employs three or four times the number of skilled
mechanics at double the wages he was giving four years ago.
His brief history might be multiplied thousands of times here
as well as elsewhere in the Dominion if necessary. The notes
proved that the fortunate owner of the iron purchased it from
holders in the city. He is not by any means trying to make
a corner on it, for he can use it all if necessary in his own
foundry.

A heavy lathe was added recently to the machinery in Mr·
Wm. Hamilton's foundry, Peterborough. It was brought from
Dundas, and three teams drew it from the station.

A new turbine wheel has just been placed in the machine shops
of the St. Croix & Penobscot R. R. C., located at the Splmon Falls,
N.B. The machinery is now run by water power.

Messrs. J. B. McMullen and S. J. Ritchie of the Prince Edward
Island Railway, were in Kingston recently conferring with the man-
ager of the locomotive works. They desired to have six engines
.manufactured for their railway, but the time for their delivery
being so short no definite arrangements were made with the
company.

THE CIRCULAR SAW CONDEMNED.-In the last report of the
French Society for preventing Accidents from Machines-a so-
ciety founded under the auspices of the Societe Industrielle de
Mulhuse-.a recommendation is made forthe avoidanceof the use of
circular saws in all workshops where practicable. The follow-
ing are the reasons for this recommendation : ist, circular saws are
dangerous to workmen ; 2d, they require more power than other
saws ; and 3d, they cut a broader line and are consequely more
wasteful.

jS.-
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The Perth Exositor says: :-"The town of Smith's Falls
its new dignity is showing fresh energy, and advantage is bco
taken of its good position for manufactures. Several new ind"'
tries are about to be established, among which are the stoveaOd
novelty works of Powers & Jones at the Canadian Pacific Railwsy
station, to employ 2oo men ; the stove and general works of JOb
son & McGregor, at the landing field near Jones' Locks, to enP"'0
twenty men ; and the bolt works of Mylne & Currie at the e%
treme south end of the town on the east bank of the RideaU,
employ twenty or thirty men and boys. A newspaper is alsO t
ported as about to be established."

The Toronto Bridge Co. intend commencing the erectioO
new shops at Lachine early in the spring, their Toronto shops, ho<
ever, are not to be abandoned, but on the contrary are goingtà
be considerably enlarged, and have some eight or ten thous""
dollars worth of new machinery added in the course of the nl
two months. In M arch they will commence to run night and d,1,%
with two separate gangs of men, and ntend making things "bhu0

in the west end of the city. Their shops are illuminated by tbe
" Ball " system of electric light, which is said to give every sati
faction. Next week they ship fourteen car loais of bridge *
terial to Winnipeg, for the Canada Pacific Railway.

The sixteenth annual general meeting of the Montreal RolIi0o
Mills Company was held at their office, 409 St. Paul street, 00
Jan. 30th. A satisfactory report of the business was presented
and a dividend of five per cent. for the half-year ending 3Ist
cember, 1882, was declared, making, with the interim divide
paid on the 1st of July last, a total of eight per cent. for the year.
The following officers were elected for the current year :-
S. Watson, President and Managing Director; Andrew Aiîl
Vice-President; Directors, Hon. John Hamilton, Messrs. EdW,
Mackay, E. S. Clouston, Hon. J. J. C. Abbott and Hugh McLJe
nan; William McMaster, Jr., Secretary.

A singular and remarkable occurrence is reported fron the
Reading (Pa.) Hardware Works. The foundry windows **
tightly closed against the inclement weather without, and abo'
ninety men were at work. Suddenly a large volume of sulphurotI
gas poured out of the opening in the cupola and flooded the fou0

stdry. Ten men became deathly sick and droppt d to the fIoor
once. The others commenced vomiting, and complained
severe pains in the stomach and the head. Two were perfe
unconscious, and remaind in that condition for some time, hav
to be taken to their homes in carriages. The foundry presented.the
appearance of a huge hospital, with men lying in every directio&
About seventy men were affected, and the foundry was obliged t
suspend operations for some days.

UTILIZING SCRAP TIN.-The following m;:thod is suggested
E. Rousset in the Bergu Huttenmannische Zeitung : He firs
heats the tin in an oxidizing flame, which oxidizes all tbe P
tin and also that combined with the iron. When this operatiO9

propely completed, the scrap is found to be covered with a bro
and brittle crust, the upper layer consisting of oxide of tin
the lower of magnetic oxide of iron. It is then passed th
rollers, by which the film of oxides is loosened, and may be se_
ated by sifting. The iron that remains makes good wrought le
cast iron, but is said to be particularly adapted lor precipitat'o
copper. The oxide of tin, though mixed with iron oxide, Canbeasily reduced to metallic tin, and the metal is free from suipb0
and arsenic. The method of reduction, especially the separatioP
of iron and lead, is not given.

Messrs. Wm. Kennedy & Sons, Owen Sound, have furnishb
all the heavy driving machinery, such as gears, steel shaftiJ
pulleys, etc., for the Toronto Paper Co's new mili at Corfln
and also a lot of machinery for the Montreal and other cOtto
inls.
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It is said that the G. T. R. car-shops are crowded with WO1
nd the yard is filled with cars waiting for repairs. The presWgt

staff does not appear to be sufficient for the completion of th
work in hand, and it is certain that as soon as warm weatherj
in a considerable addition will have to be made to the number"
men. Under the terms of the L. and P. S. R. lease the conjPA'l
are compeled to maintain a force of P.o0men in the London sbOP
otherwise the lease becomes invalid.
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1 oII4 . of Whitby, are thinking of enlarging their tannery.

PTe Napanee Mills Paper Company are erecting a pulp mill at

h boot and shoe manufacturers in Quebec have lately re-eavy orders from Winnipeg.

thA 1 (ingston despatch of Jan. 30 says :-The Superintendent of»e rpaeoee Glass Works, who has been in the city for some days,to, mend capitalists to establish such an industry in Kings-th*ughe found in this vicinity a quality of sand which it wasWould have to be imported by Canadians.

J. S. Bingeman, representing the Berlin Glove Works, has
aIrc Montreal the last two weeks taking orders for the fine goodsorderactured by this concern. He has sent home very largebill ltery day since he left-frequently as high as $2,ooo in aletters This shows the great popularity of Berlin Gloves.ep lin ews.

ha EIILZLPH1A, Pa., JanuarV 27.-Bergin & Son's Glass Works
ihee ahut down. Two hundred hands are out of employment.nufactannounces its inability to compete with the New Jerseyth urers, who pay their men in store orders, realizing a profitSaidtres which they run instead of manufactories. It is alsote th e workmen cut wages under the Union rate, enabling

oyers to undersell.

sh B 'ck, Tile and Metal Review reports a new use of glass
ore durabs. It is claimed that glass roofing is at once better,

4t rabte and cheaper than slate. The glass is usually opaque,the hng e translucent or clear as desired. The exposed parts oft y are corrugated. The shingles lap at the sides, areIt bu', k erlocked, and one rivet suffices for a pair of shingles.
'pNcCO out fifteen of these shingles, 8 by 12 inches, to cover af the a square feet, the waste is so small ; whereas of slatesUrne size 3oo are required.

The ~fo h rn ?ve -tafray be copetition in the local bonus business goes bravely on, asiq abo, teen by the following from the Brant Review :-Stratford
bit to submit a bonus by-law to their ratepayers, granting a

o t 2,000 to A. J. Halter and Co., to secure the establish-lter O e Paris Button Works in their city. To secure this Mr.ould have to expend in building $24,000, and employ a
lag 'n'er of hands. Woodstock is also prepared to submit ah p'ing them a loan of $o,ooo for ten years. It looks as4 ih ris might lose this industry, which is certainly of ase Portance to Paris as to any other town or city. If any-the,"Onable would induce the company to permanently estab-4 eoelves here we should like to spe it extended to them.n tOwin councils there is a committee appointed on " tradesrqitt fi les," and if such a one existed in the Paris council they

14 ej Out the true state of things in regard to the removal ofd- be •. We have previously intimated that such a committee
d eaPpointed.

tret fcorntracts for the erection of a large factory on St. Antoineurer Messrs. George Barrington & Son, the well-known man-
. outs tof trunks, bags, valises, etc., Notre Dame street, wereahtctsis week from the office of Messrs. Fowler and Bowes,t Who prepared the plans and specifications. The build-ea ig out will be of the most substantial construction, theo ý4ng cf brick with stone foundation. The frontage towardd Street is divided by stone and brick piers, with hori-ltahdse cof white brick, having an ornamental tower for fiag-to ave the main corner. The ground floor contains the offices,toi t alighted. with plate glass windows. The principal entrancefe citory building in rear also is placed on St. Antoine street.
Stg% . in rear is about 200 feet long, with a wing about 68a has the shape of an inverted L, being three floors in heightC.te thement. Fire escapes are also provided for. When

the structure will be one of the most convenient in the< facturing purposes, as light is provided foi on all0fntrea Witneçs.

CANADIAN MILLERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The fourth annual meeting of this Companv was held in
their office, No. 59 James-street North, in the Àity of Hamil-
ton, on Friday, 2nd instant, at 12 o'clock noon. There was
an unusually good attendance of the members, among whom
were :-D. Goldie, Ayr; William Snider, Waterloo; A. Bow-
man, Blair; G. L. Baumwart, DeCewsville; Peter Shirk,
Bridgeport; James Goldie, Guelph; R. Shirra, Caledonia; J.
D. Saunby, London, and Seneca Jones, Hamilton. Letters of
regret were also read from several who were unable to attend.
The President, Mr. D. Goldie, was called to the chair, and the
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Seneca Jones, read the report of the
Board of Directors. The report shows that the Company bas
had another very successful year-only one loss having been
made, and which is the second since the Company was organ-
ized, over four years ago. The amount at risk bas been con-
siderably increased, also the amount of the depqsit notes,
while the Company carres forward a very snug cash balance
after providing for every liability. The following gentlemen
constitute the new Board, viz:-D. Goldie, William Snider, G.
B. Salter, James Goldie, R. Shirra, A. Bowman, J. D. Saunby,
A. Watts, and J. Wissler. The directors express the hope that
many millers will avail themselves of the advantages offered
by the Company during the year.

The MonctonN. B., Times describes a large new steam flouring
mill there, which is being run by Mr. J. R. Foster, under a lease.
It has four runs of stones and a steam engine of i8o horse power,
with smutter, separator, polisher, purifier andother appliances of
first-class mills.

The drought has of late been seriously felt along the St. John
river between Oak Point and Fredericton, N. B. At Grand Lake
and Washademoak, only two grist mills out of one dozen usually
employed at this season, are in operation, and thousands of bushels
of grain remain to be ground. The rain of Sunday week did not
reach the districts named.

The Minneapolis four mills begin the year 1883 with a maximum
capacity of producing 25,650 barrels of flour a day, in twenty-five
establishments. During 1882 they received 18,403,700 bushels of
wheat, shipped 2,054,500 bushels of wheat, and made 3,124,919barrels of four. Of this latter amount about 75,ooo barrsîs were
used in the Minneapolis home market, and in i88î, 1,181,322 bar-
rels of four, worth #7,678,964, were shipped directly to Europe.
Practically the entire wheat and four of Minneapolis is trans-
ported by rail. The flour product of 1882 was below that of 1881,
chiefly on account of the damaged condition of the crop harvested
in 1881.

THE CosT op ELECTRIC LIGHT.-Says the London Pal Mall
Gazette :-It will cost £14,oooooo to lay down the requisite plant
to supply the whole of London with the electric light. If all towns
in Great Britain and Ireland were to demand to be supplied with
the new illuminant, the capital outlay would be £84,ooo,ooo, not
including £17,000,000 for lamps and internal fitings. After this
expenditure had been incurred the relative cost of electricity to
gas of the same illuminating power would be as 29 iS to 22. These
figures are taken from the calculations which Dr. Siemans laid
before the meeting of the Society of Arts. The enormous initial
outlay, to say nothing of the hazardous nature of the enterprise
and the extreme uncertainty concerning the ultima development
of electric lighting, ought to prevent any municipality from apply-
ing for powers to light the whole or even any part f1the area. it
is the money of speculators, not that of ratepayers, which should
be squandered on such experiments.
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SECOND GROWTH PINE.

An interesting paper by Mr. Edward Jack, of New Bruns-
wick, appears in the St. John Telegraph. Our readers says a
contemporary, should ponder, as it contains some valuable hints
relating to the second growth of pine. Mr. Jack is an authority
on the subject, and his remarks carry a good deal of weight.
He says :-

" A few weeks since, just after the railway cars in which I
was riding had passed through the Hoosac Tunnel, the news
agent handed me a copy of the Springfield Republican, Decem-
ber 9th. As I glanced over it my eye fell upon this passage :

" ' The second growth of white pine sawed in Massachusetts,
census year, was worth about $1,ooo,ooo.'

" This was an extract from a paper lately read at the State
Board of Agriculture in Northampton by Prof. Sargent, of Har-
vard College. The Professor says that 'a large portion of the
neglected farming lands in Central and Southern New Eng-
land is growing up to white pine,' and could that growth be
encouraged and protected, Prof. Sargent sanguinely predicts
that its value in Massachusetts, alone, would in a few years
exceed the net profits upon half a century of farm crops.

" This statement attracted my attention so much that I
made it my business, for the rest of the journey through this
part of Massachusetts, to notice every grove of second growth
pine, as well as every board pile visible from the car windows.
The numerous piles of pine board which met my view, as we
passed along, were with but few exceptions, sawn from small
second growth trees. What I saw convinced me that if Massa-
chusetts could make large profits out of second growth pine,
New Brunswick could do the same.

" One-third of our Province is embraced within the limits of
the gray sandstone of the Coal Measures, the meagreness of
whose soil is so well described by Prof. Johnston, in his Re-
port on New Brunswick. This soil, although suitable to the
growth of little else, is well adapted to that of White and Nor-
way pine, and clumps and groves of these woods are now
springing up all over the burned lands of these districts. In-
deed, many a good pine log has been cut in New Brunswick
on ground swept by the Miramichi fire. Looking across the
Nashwaak from the highway near the dam, at Mr. Gibson's
mills, one sees on the south side of the river a growth of stout
sapling pine, which will soon be fit for timber. It is not many
years since the land on which these trees are growing was
under crop, and did others exercise the same care that Mr.
Gibson has done, in this case, the benefits to accure to the
country would be immense.

" It is not, at present, needful for us to plant trees on our
waste lands ; all that we are required to do to secure in not
very many years an immense return from these lands, would
be to protect the trees which nature, herself, has caused to
grow upon them. The question arises, How can this be done ?
Probably the best way to attain this end would be for the
Government of the country to offer a prize of, say $5oo, for
the best 50 acres of second growth pine land, which is to be
found in the country at the end of ten years, say from the date
of making the offer, with second, third and fourth prizes of less
value to other tree preservers of like extent. People thus pre-
serving their trees would find that, beside the value of the
bonus, there would be a real cash value in the lumber which
they had protected, and others would be led to follow the good
example set them. Of course there would have to be con-
ditions attached to the grant bonus, and the age of the trees
would have to be taken into consideration, as well as the care
to be bestowed upon them. This, it seems to me, would be
the readiest way of awakening our people to their best in-
terests in this matter. It is almost unnecessary to remark on
the destruction of the forests of America; on the policy of all
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enlightened European Governments in conserving their fot
and on the innurmerable bad economic and climate results
the wholesale removal of forests, either by fire or the
the woodmen. These facts have just begun, almost toO
to make an impression on the people on this side O
Atlantic."

Gilmour & Co's big sawmill at Trenton gives emploYnle$t
150 men.

Mr. R. Nagle, Ottawa, has sold some of his limits on the
issing to Mr. Allan Grant, for $1oo,ooo

One of the Quebec lower town lumber houses is reported toI
about transferring its business to British Columbia.

Messrs. Turnbull & Thompson, of Paris, Ont., have bO
three hundred and ten trees from John McRuer, principallY
and bass wood, for the sum of $1,6oo.

The total amount of Crown timber dues collected at tr
during 1882 was $841,738, of which $457,564 belonged toQ
$270,158 to Ontario, and $114,oo4 to the Dominion.

The Winnzpeg Commercial says that American capita0 ,7i
been secured to handle Mr. John Adams' lumber limitli
square miles in the Cypress Hills. Mr. Lewis Sands, of Naie
Mich , will put $2oooo into the enterprise.

t d
The Quebec Chronicle states that there is no doubt th

great Hall estate, consisting of extensive mills and timber 10
in this Province, has been bonded to Mr. Senecal for a Eu sr
Company, and that the transfer will be made as soon as
tending purchasers are ready to comply with the conditions
bargain.

The Belleville Intelligencer describes the various works
on by Rathbun & Son, at Desoronto, formerly Mill Point. is90
new saw-mill is, or soon will be, a model of its kind, and i5
being furnished with all the latest improvements in mac
When completed it will cut 250,000 feet of !umber per day.5 K
same firm runs also a planing mill, sash and door factorY,
mill, a cedar-mill, a ship-yard of considerable importance;
new flour-mill of the first class, turning out from 173 to 19'
per day. The sash factory has an order just now for 10,
boxes for the Welland Vale Works, near St. Caharines.

The News Argus says that Irwin & Boyd's great lunbe
took place at Peterborough on 1oth January. There was
representation from Stirling, and four gentlemen, Messrs.
ner & Church, F. B. Parker and Jas. Boldrick purchased.
them not less than half a million feet. It will take nine tra-
seven cars each to transpor t this immense quantity of lumbe
it is expected down as fast as cars can be provided for its

ment. These gentlemen seem to have every faith in the
operations of the coming season, and intend to push their
over the wholesale section. A number of car-loads have
been sold, which will not be unshipped here at all.

A bill to encourage tree pianting in Ontario -ba
passed by the Legislature. It provides that any-
owning land adjacent to the highway or street may plant
the portion adjoining his land, and any owner of a lot rn
the consent of the owners of adjoining property, plant trees
boundary line. The council of any municipality may paso
law for paying a bonus of 25 cents for each tree planted,
pointing an inspector of trees. The inspector is to reP
number of trees alive and healthy at the expiration of thrcCee'
when the person planting the same will be entitled to the
The money paid is to be recouped by the province, $50,O
appropriated for that purpose. It is a good measure, and
a most beneficial effect.

The circular of J. B. Snowball, of Chatham, Miranichî f
year 1882, contains some interesting particulars. The y
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tai 11 the market at a high first cost, and prices were well main-
tPed. This is more practicable as the export business of the
shi ce i5 being gradually concentrated into fewer handi. The
ec. . nts from Miramichi were 117,006,935 superficial feet deals,
Pro 4 >4,3i6 palings; 793 tons of birch, and 1,921 tons of pine.

3 , teother New Brunswick ports there were shipped
7,368 t '0 superficial feet, deals and boards; 321,033 palings;
the Po s Of birch; and 3,338 tons of pine. The shipments from
Were oice of Nova Scotia are also given in the circular; they
of birc5750,000 superficial feet, deals and boards ; and 4,258 tons
%itr's b Theobservation is made that the preparation for this
o fa husinessis considerably short of last year, but the weather

expb been fine, and if it continues, an average supply may be
oected; but as we have had very litile frost for the season, the

roo 1d in the woods is not sufficiently frozen, and the prospects for
thu drnvng are poor. The outlook for next season's stock is,

e, more uncertain than it has been for many years,

jr rr espondent of the Maple Leaf writes : Robt. Robertson,
W6 Ught the spool factory fron the Petitcodiac Lumber Co. for
John Many thought at the time that Mr. J. Bois DeVeber, of St.

Sitwas a partner, but the closing chapters of the business show
ot was rather optional. The late manager, though shrewd in

lare matters, soon had aflairs so arranged that expenditures of
apP1laflunts were necessary to keep things afloat, and then made
~lto fon to a brother in Liverpool, G. B., named James U.
a 1 sn, who had first supplied the purchase money and taken
adv gage on the factory, and who had agreed to make further
Siesto the amount of $20,000 for the carrying on of the

additias, he to be -ole creditor. Fine machinery, etc., were put in,
made, and houses built, which c lled for such large

accoutsat Mr.'James U. became alarmed, and on casting up the
nd a found, that instead of $20,ooo, there were $36,ooo drawn,

ft Once took another mortgage on all the property and effectsei4 bt. Robertson, jr. Having an idea that the business was
Robextravagantly managed, he sent out anotter brother, Geo.
I. to etOn,whose report of affairs was such as to cause Mr. Jas.
àickosend out his confidential book-keeper, Mr. James W.

r to whom the management of the factory was transferred.P uckup seems to be a real gentleman and shrewd business
atillie has already got out i,ooo cords spool wood, and is getting
bis o re to carry on the summer's business. The name, underobeder,as been changed to "The Canada Bobbin Co." Mr. R.

eryb son suddenly left the town, over a month ago, owing almost
repOdY* anot a few as i'igh as $6oo and $î,ooo. It is currently

. d that his private liabilities amount to $7,ooo. Monc/on,JtPes. 
Aoco

i ollwingis a condensation of the Chronicle'r review of the
re ar trade of Quebec, for 1882:-The wintering stocks of timber
en 8tP"rentwill as a whole barely suffice for the loading of

the ta small spring or summer fleet next season. It is true that
f astck of white pine is about two million square feet in excess
t aYear, but it must be kept in view that this winter there is

t Io ngle raft left behind in the Ottawa streams, against ab ut
tia lions last year, and in addition to this it is known that new

fts of li eachyear be later in reaching the market, and very few
Uteet ebetter class of white pine can possibly be dclivered in

>anyebefore August. This remark stands good also as regards
£an aari pine, oak and other hardwoods, from Western

t te' Ohio and Michigan. In pine and spruce deals it is stated
aer4 t nglish markets have been far from satisfactory ; the Lon

liït ylet especially having been paralyzed by large stocks ol
er, importation remaining in the hands of certain importers

talen 1 dcausing buyers to hold off in the belief that they would
es(foto buy on easier terms. Shippers must obtain higher

Sasthoth these articles if they are to continue to export them,
bter manufacture will probably not only be curtailed this

acab.ut the cost of production will be materially increased, an
r' is d price must follow. Ail contracts made for the next
St liveystockvey of spruce deals have been at an advance, and all
bot fthis wood are now in the hands of the shippers. As
erdthe timber trade of the port during the past season is

t •as being fairly prosperous, though one feature which told
% sii Was the exorbitant rates charged by the English mar-
tr ,,re Companies. The drv-goods and boot and shoe

trye si to have been tolerably profitable, the tanning in-
a .onderfully successful, the grocery and hardware lines

hbt ive, the tobacco business on a good paying basis, and the
the of business done in fish and fish oils fairly remunerative

taleiand fishermen.
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einauia and I muxtetai.

CANADIAN BANK FUNDS IN NEW YORK.

(From the Montreal Journal of Commerce.)

The Gazelle has exaggerated a good deal the effect of the
withdrawal by some of our leading banks of funds which they
formerly kept in New York on loan, but which of late they
have found it their interest to employ in Canada. In Decem-
ber, 188o, the balances due by loreign bankers amounted to
about twenty-seven millions of dollars, but the bulk of this, or
about twenty-five millions, was due to four leading banks, viz.,
the Banks of Montreal, British North America, Merchants and
Commerce, while the thirty-two other banks had comparatively
small balances held obviously not for employment in loans,
but for exchange operations. It is therefore misleading to
class such funds with the ordinary bank reserves. The alleged
inflation arises simply from the large increase of the resources
of the banks during the last two years, and which will aggre-
gate about thirty-five millions of dollars, of which nearly nine
millions consist of profits which have been added to the Rests
and Contingent accounts. The deposits and circulation have
also largely increased. How far the banks are wise in relying
on the prompt realization of call loans in such a money
market as Montreal may be open to question. The whole
volume of Canadian loans might be called up any day in New
York without producing any serious disturbance in the money
markct, but of course it would be very different in Montreal.
The banks, however, may be presumed to know what the; are
about, and there is, so far as can be judged by their state-
ments, no real ground for apprehension. Those of them which
have thought it advisable to reduce their New York balances
are the very strongest of our banks, and least liable to suffer
any inconvenience from the change.

The point made by the Gazelle of a serious diminution in
the cash reserve is based on the large diminution in the New
York balances. Now it will be found that in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia there is actually a larger amount due by
foreign agents in 1882 than in 188o. In Ontario, where there
are the headquarters of nine banks of undoubted standing,
there is, if the Bank of Commerce be excluded, no less than
about $65o,ooo more in the hands of foreign agents than in
188o. In the Province of Quebec, if the three large banks.
to which we have referred be excluded, it will be found that
the New York balances of the other twelve are more by about
$5o,ooo than two years ago. As to the actual cash reserves>
viz., gold, Dominion notes and cash balance, they are consid-
erably more than they were two years ago. The ground of alarmn.
then, is owing simply to the fact thit four of our strongest banks.
have seen fit to make loans in Canada,in preference to New York
and Chicago, to the extent of some fifteen or twenty millions
of dollars.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)

The journal of Commerce insists that the Canadian banks:
have not had their strength in any way impaired by the reduc-
tioni of the foreign balances to the amount of twenty millions
within the past two years, and then proceeds to answer its own,
assertions in this way:-

" How far the banks are wise in relying on the prompt realization
of call loans in such a money market as Montreal, may be open
to question. The whole volume of Canadian loans might be
called up any day in New York without producing any serious dis-
turbance in the money market, but of course it would be very
different in Montreal. The banks, however, may be presumed to
know what they are about, and there is, so far as can be judged
by their statements, no real grounds for apprehension. Those of
them which have thought it advisable to reduce their New York
balances are the very strongest of our banks, and least liable to
suffer any inconvenience from the change."l-
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If it were true that the reduction in foreign balances has re-
suled entirely from the fact that the banks have found it more
advantageous to employ the:r money in Canada than in New
York, the fact would still remîain that the banks occupy a less
strong position to-day than they did in January, 1b8i, in
respect to the convertibility of assets, because of the greater
difficulty of calling in loans from the Canadian than from the
New York money market. But the explanation of the decrease
in the foreign balances given by our contemporary is an alto-
gether mistaken one. The process of reduction begani two
years ago, and continued during several months of 1881, at a
time when money was a drug in the Canadian market, when
the resources of the banks were so much in excess of the de-
mand for funds that interest on deposits could with difficulty
be obtained, and when rates of interest were down to 4 per
cent. for loans on stocks. It was not the more profitable field
for employment here that caused the reduction of New York
balances at that period, but the demand for Sterling Exchange,
which then as now exceeded the supply, and which during two
short years has so contracted the foreign balances that, if con-
tinued twelve months longer in the same proportion, the latter
will entirely disappear, and we shall be forced to purchase our
Exchange on credit. With the exception of about half a
million dollars brought into Canada in gold by the banks, the
whole of the decrease of twenty million dollars in the foreign
balances during the past two years has been caused by pur-
chases of Fxchange by importers and by the Government in
remittance of interest on the public debt, and in place of the
gold assets thus disposed of, the banks hold the promises to
pay of Canadian merchants. To assert, as thejournal of Com-
Pierce does, that the reduction in foreign balances brought
about by this process has not introduced an element of danger
into the financial situation, is to encourage a sense of false se
curity. It is simply absurd to pretend that, in respect to
foreign obligations which must be paid in gold, such assets as
call loans in Montreal or commercial bills under discount, are
equivalent to balances in the hands of New York and London

ag

Robert Foster, harness maker, of Emerson, Man., is asking for
an extension. He shows a surplus of about $io,ooo, but over-
bought last fall.

The Star Machinery Manufacturing Company, of Montreal, is
embarrassed through the assignment of Charles Childs,who is the
principal stockholder in the company.

A branch of the well known firm of W. J. McMaster and Co., of
Toronto, has been opened at 385 Main Street, Winnipeg, under
the charge of Mr. George Bengough.

The grocery stock of Wm. Taylor, of Portage la Prairie, has
been sold by the sheriff. Taylor's failure was occasioned through
lis connection with the late firm of Eadie & Taylor.

Charles Childs, last manufacturer, Montreal, bas assigned in
trust. His difficulties have been brought about through his having
given accommodation paper to a large amount to A. R. Brown & Co.

Alphonse Valiquette, dry goods dealer, Montreal, whose diffi-
culties were alluded to in a former issue, has assigned in trust.
His liabilities are stated at $82,ooo, and assets about $30,ooo in
excess.

--Dne of the oldest merchants in Hamilton, P. B. Barnard, is
again in difficulties and asking his creditors for an extension of
time. He has failed a number of times and his present difficulties
were not unexpected.

B. Savage, who has carried on the dry goods business at St

Johns, Que., for some years, is offering his creditors fifty cents on

the dollar. J. E. McNulty, general dealer, of the sant place, hat
called a meeting of creditors for the 16th inst.

Jacob Lewinson & Co., cigar manufacturer>, Chenneville streetr
Montreal, have assigned to Mr. S. C. Fatt, accountant. The lis
bilities are comparatively large, ranging in the neighborhood'0f
$25,000 to $30,000.

W. G. Whitehead has been in the fancy goods business at WiO
nipeg since last fall. Business must have been very quiet, as bu
has failed with liabilities of about $5,ooo and assets $3,0o. SeYe
ral judgments have been recorded against him.

Guy & Husband, merchant tailors, Guelph, are asking an
tension of time. They claim a stock of $12,ooo, book accoU"*
$6,ooo, and liabilities of *9,ooo. Business, they complain, ho
been quiet, and they cannot meet engagements maturing t
month.

Booth & Son, coppersmiths, of Toronto, are likely to effec
settlement with creditors. Their liabilities are about $70,000a.
assets (including Booth's private estate) about the same armout'
A number of city plumbers are affected through giving acconfoom
dation paper.

In the Province of Nova Scotia, Jas. McLean & Son, of Halif
are asking an extension, and Wm. Lowe, grocer, of the sa01
place, has assigned in trust. B Spinney & Son, general deale0'
of Melvern Square. and Lewis B. Cochran, in same business
Maitland, have both failed.

Messrs. Senecal, Cadieux & Co., wholesale grocers, Montre"'
have suspended payment and called a meeting of creditors.
liabilities of the firm are about $50,ooo, and it is expected that
arrangement will be come to with the creditors for continuid
the business without interrnption.

Wm. Hood & Co., carrying on a double business at 415
Dame street, as bookbinders and stationers and harberdashl,
have assigned in trust to Mr. Robert Miller, of Robt. Millcr
Son, wholesale stationers. The liabilities are small and are
lieved to be fully covered by the assets

E. G. Thomas, organ manufacturer, of Woodstock, is tef
rarily embarrassed. His banker is pressing for security Wt tf
Thomas is not disposed to give as it would be to the detrile"t
other creditors. He claims a surplus of Si,ooo, and expects
be able to secure a partner in a few days.

Adam Laidlaw, dry goods dealer, Yonge street, Toronto,os
signed in trust to John Macdonald & Co., on the 6th inst'. 
has been in business many years, but foi some time past it
been wondered at how he has managed to continue on.
his second failure. Liabilities about $io,ooo.

Dinsmore & Bro., general dealers, Wiarton, have closed th
store, and creditors are looking after their claims. Dinsro
Bro. recently received several thousand dollars from the i
Department, which should have relieved them, and their eb
rassment is a surprise. Liabilities are estimated at about $10

--..
J. & P. Lyons, the largest firm of builders in Winnipeg$

under seizure at present. Miller & Hamlin, of Brandon;!
been sold out by the sheriff. James Downs and J. S.
of Verden, Man., bot. general dealers, are embarrassed
George McDonald, hotel keeper, Winnipeg, is un able to icet
liabilities.

Miss Francis Burn, milliner, of Tilsonburg, has assigneW&
trust to James Brayley & Co., of Toronto, with liabilities of
$3,000, and assets $i,8oo. Although the business has becn
ducted in Miss Burn's name, it was generally supposed tO oltt'
to her mother, who failed in August, 1881, and subsequently

f promised at twenty-five cents in the dollar.

Johnson & Atkinson, general storekeepers, of Caledol 1n tm,
endeavorng to settle with their creditors at thirty cents
dollar. They carried on the same business at Carp for
years and purchased the stock of N. & T. Gar'and in Septe

S 1881, who are the principal creditors at present-holding
ment against them of about $5,00o. Liabilities are $18,000'

6j
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asa J Jones & Co., dry goods dealers, of Brantford, have
teninf trust. About a year ago the concern obtained an ex-

os 0 ,o ime spreading over twelve months and showed a sur-
a l1,o000. The extension notes have been met, but some

a ta ofare maturing which the firm find they are unable to
au n t of the way, and have taken their present course to make

angernent to continue business.

10on Brandon, Man., A. B. Ferrier, dealer in fruit, etc., is offering
endpromise with his creditors, and T. D. McLean, jeweller, is

eCs dbY several Ontario firms. McLean carried <n business
r4%fCey for several years and left there with very little, if any,
the p. 18 credit in Ontario was very weak, but on reaching
used eprovince the trade seemed to think that he had been
the ý arshly while at Chesley and proceeded to sell him freely-
notes equence, he has over-bought and is unable to retire his

•Liaoilities amount to $6,ooo.

Pal crea.Foster & Co., of Montreal, had a meeting of their princi-
ran 1 1 ditors on the 5th inst., and are, or were a few days ago, ar-
%ecr an extension of four, eight, twelve and sixteen months,
aillie A. M. Foster is also a partner in the firms Foster,

&CZ Co., dry goods commission, Montreal, and Foster, David-
f o.. Who;esale saddlery hardware, of Toronto. These two
Cultai that they are not seriously affected by Foster's diffi-
been'ea The Montreal Gazette says that a settlement has actually
tw ev mde on the basis of payment in full in three, six, nine and

street e• Louis Lewis & Bro., cigar manufacturers, St. John
rheetin Ofntreal, have failed. Liabilities are placed at $25,000. A

alrg f the creditors was held in the offices of Mr. CharlesCarc, Corn Exchange, Mr. Craig, of the Exchange Bank, in the
ner 8nen there were present Messers. A. W. Smith, R. Hey-
to îok .Goldstein, and many others. Mr. Walters was appointed
4ert h Into the affairs of the estate. Four seizures before judg-
'ank forae been entered against the estate, one by the Federal
reOCe t $9,ooo. Mr. A. Blumenthal, merchant tailor, St. Law-

istr&eet has been forced to assign on account of difficulties of
ro., being an endorser on their paper for some $1o,ooo.

eral faxdespatch of Tuesday's date says that the annual gen-ther0 etng of the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery (limited) was heldWhtich ornmg. The Directors submitted the annual report,
at sin Motion was received and confirmed. The report stated
s habe the commencement of working, on April 21st, the pro-
3eit of $25575, which had been used to reduce the previous

o for 1 1. The sales had been 73,ooo barrels, againsttiot of r Part of the previous year. The ballot for the selec-
liso Sectors took place, and resulted as follows :-President,J. rr Snith ; Directors, Michael Dwyer, Hon. Robt. Boak, Jas.

,er Jas. Thomson, T. E. Kenny, and M. S. Brookfield.

t htadelphia Commercial List reports business extremely
cai des e iron trade in a demoralized condition. Bradstreet'sjveryhsPatches of last week reveal a quiet state of business.
te4oftere there is manifest an uneasy tone respecting the out-a e bete tarift legislation at Washington. Iron is quiet ; therea trir feeling in pig, and plate and sheet are dull. Steel rails

ilial tfifle lower. One-half the capacity of the American steel
ce for 1883 has been contracted. Grain is restricted in export.
oq erigbts are high for charters, and few or no vessels are

' The especulation in the petroleum market is quiet and
es ew wells in Forest County have ceased to influence
e*ethere were 276 failures in the United States reported to

ek, ed gdurmg the past week, 13 less than in the preceding
or t a more than in the corresponding week of 1882, and
rea n the like week of i881. Canada had 46 failures,

>4ottr 0oft al advices give the foliowing details concerning the suc-
çolf Pan George Stephen, President of the Canadian Pacific

sUto 'kin obtaining funds abroad for the completion of the road.
5it0 which the syndicate desired to place, amounting to

a the ,oo, has been taken at a price, said to be 6o, by fourta rat London banking houses, and by certain Amsterdam
4toa oftho are anxious to obtain more stock. The authorized

lts tirn e Canadian Pacific Company is $Iooooo,ooo, but up
e , Only $15,ooo,ooo have been issued, and that onWlo

1"9

| the directors. The issue of the remaining $85,ooo,ooo is now in
progress, and Mr. Angus, the vice-president, has been busy for
some days in signing stock certificates. It is expected that over
35,000,ooo of this stock will be taken by the directors, in order to
retain a full control of the property, while the balance will go to
the London and Amsterdam houses mentioned. The company
bas no bonds, and will issue none. The Canadian Government
gave a subsidy of $25,ooo,ooo in cash, and 25,ooo,ooo acres ofland
to the company, is constructing lines of road which will be turned
over to the company free of cost to the latter, and has given a.
monopoly to the road for ten years which prohibits the building of
parallel or competing lines during that time.-New York Mail.

The annual meeting of the Canada Sugar Refining Company
took place at the office in Montreal, on Jan. 31, when the accounts
of the past year were presented and the following office-bearers
elected: Geo. A. Drummond, Peter Redpath, Hon. John Hamil-
ton, Gilbert Scott, F. R. Redpath, and W. W. Watson, Secretary.
A dividend of six per cent. for the year was declared. The report
of the directors refers to the business of the year as extremely un-
satisfactory, consequent on excessive production and resulting
keen competition. They point out that the consumption in the
Dominion for the average of the past five years is only i15,687,144
pounds, say 51,640 tons, and that this includes all classes of sugar
for consumption, as well as syrups, &c., but not including molas-
ses. This is equal to only 27 pounds per head per annum,
about one-third of the consumption in Great Britain, accounted
for, we presume, by the large use of maple sugar in the rural dis-
tricts, especially in this province. For this business there are now
no less than five refineries competing, the Canada Sugar Refinery
and St. Lawrence in this city, the Nova Scotia and Atlantic at
Halifax, the Moncton Sugar Refinery; and a considerable impor-
tation of raw sugar for consumption is also incluled in above total.
These figures are taken from the Trade and Navigation Returns
issued by Government. The capacity of the Canada Sugar Re-
finery is quite one-half of all the consumption of the Dominion.

BUSINESS REVIEW.

TORONTO, Thursday, Feb. 8th, 1883.
The "Ontario Stock Exchange" has been incorporated, and

Toronto will now have two such institutions instead of one
only. Among the promoters are Messrs. C. J. Campbell,
Henry O'Hara, S. H. Janes, J. E. Thompson, C. K. Sayers,
W. A. Forbes, William Fahey, A. Willis, D. M. McDonald,
D. H. Allen, D. M. Defoe, and H. D. Strathy. The adhesion
of a large membership is looked for; and a considerable
extension of business is expected from the introduction of a
new feature-the admission of brokers residing at a distance,
who will be entitled to half the commission on the executioni
of their orders, and to whom connection with the Exchange:
will therefore be an object. An eflort will be made to reduce.
the present high charges on transfers of stock between
Torontoand Montreal. Concerning the new institution the Globe-
says :-" It is to be an open Board, where the unwary public,,
if they choose, can see that their interests are rigidly lookedî
after. Its origin no doubt has grown out of the dissatisfaction
given many times by soie of our old brokers, and to the high
commissions asked. There are some brokers, and old ones.
too, who " lose their heads " in an excited market, buying at
the top and selling at the bottom prices. However, if tried
and experienced men sometimes fail to give satisfaction, we
can imagine what new men can do. Some brokers there are,
it is said, who use the stock they hold for clients in hammer-
ing down the market, and it would be a good thing for the
clients to know more of what is going on on 'Change. The
majority of the Toronto Stock Exchange members naturally
do not think highly of the new move, and state that an open
Board will not be a success until the business grows to a much
larger volume than at present. No one but members are allow-
ed on the floor of the New York Exchange, and the gallery
for the public is so high, and the noise so great, that the spec-
tators become dazed. The new Stock Exchange however should
have a show, and it will be time to be critical when the period
for action arrives."

-b9,1883.
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The stock of the Canadian Parific Railway Company wa S
listed on the Montreal on January 31st. The Montreal Gazette
says:-" To-day and to-morrow, (Tuesday and Wednesday of
of the present week), bids are received by the Bank of Mont-
real, and J. S. Kennedy & Co., of New Ÿork, for any part of
ioo,ooo shares (par value $io,ooo,ooo) capital stock of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. No bid at less than $6o
per share will be entertained. The stock is a part of that al-
ready noted in these columns, as recently listed at the Stock
Exchange here and in New York. Bids for a considerable
portion of this stock have already been received both in New
York and by the agents abroad,"

The success of the C. P. R. Company's arrangements, ren-
dering it certain that a very large amount of money from
:abroad will be expended in Canada during the current year,
continues to have a favorable effect in financial circles ; though
it is allowed that some of the effect was discounted ere the
thing became generally known. The satisfactory showing at
the banks in Montreal and Toronto on settling day, Monday
last, is also a cheerful feature of the situation.

While the general aspect of the situation is cheerful, the
narket stil], however, has its turns the other way. There was

quite a drop in speculation in Montreal on Wednesday, and
very little business was done. In Toronto there was but a
light business the same day.

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, February 7, compared with
thoEr- of the same day two weeks before:-

BANKS
Montreal..................
Ontario.........

n o...................
Toronto
Merchants-.................
Commerce.................
Imperial............ .......
Federal....................
Dominion.... ......... .......
Standard......-...........
-Hamilton..................

MISCELLANEOUS
British America................

Western Assurance ...........
«Canada Life ..................
.Confederation Life Association..
"Consumers' Gas................
Dominion Telegraph............
Montreal Telegraph ............
-Globe Printing Co y ..... ......
N. W. L..Co.............
Ontario and Qu'Appelle ........

Jan. 24.

Asked. Bid.

206
112f

125j
135
140J
155j
201
116f
116

130
158

149J
93

43s
180

205î
112
127
184
125j
135
1391
155j
200
116

157

42a. 6d.

Feb. 7.

Asked. Bid.

.. 113f

186
1261

.. 135
143J
156f
201
116f
116

130
157

149f
91

.61F. 6d.

20 i
112j
130
185
126
134i
143
156
2002
116
114

i *g

.. 180........

Up to February Ist North-West Land Company's shares were
quoted on a par basis of sixty shillings sterling, or thirty per
cent. paid up. Another ten per cent call having been made

.r that date, they are now quoted on a par basis of eighty
.shillings, or forty per cent of the whole, paid up. It is
siecessary to bear this in mind when comparing the present
with former quotations.

Latest quotations at Montreal for Wednesday, Feb. 7, com-
pared with those of the same day two weeks before:-

BANKS.
lM ,,ntreal......................
Oritario....................
People's....................
Ni\oisons...................
T.ronto...............--.....
J·cques Cartier.............
Merchants'.................
Qiebec.............-·....-
Excehange..........-.....'-
Union................-....-
Commerce................
Federal ....................

Jan 24.

Asked. Bid.

206f
113j

91f
131
184f

125½

159f

205Ï
112Ï
90

128f
184

125

172

135
S155

Feb. 7.

Asked. Bid.

207 2061
113t 1121
87f 87

133 130
186 185
112f 110
126f 126f

94 901
135f 135
157f 156

Jan. 24.

Asked. Bid
MISCELLANEOUS.

Montreal Telegraph.............
Dominion Telegraph ...........
Riclt lieu and Otarie Nav
City Pasienger Railway ........
Montreal Gas...............
CGnada Cotton..............
Dundas Cotton..............
Ofitario Investmeut...........
St. PaulM. & M. xd..........
North-West Land Co..........

124î

66J
1414
184

115

124

141

183

110

146 xd144
44s 42s. 6d.

Feb. 1

Asked.

124

143
186ï
120
114

131
142
62a 6d

In Toronto it is remarked that the volume of business trag
sacted since the beginning of the ycar has not been so Îg
as it was expected to be. This observation is made distincIl
with respect to the grocery trade. The orders have been 0f
sort wide enough in variety, but the orders have been sro
Hardware has been dull. Heavy goods have been mOl
but the general trade is quiet. Provisions have beenr, ith
few exceptions, moving only in small lots, with no partica
article in demand. Meats are steady. Dry-goods are reO
ed moving in a satisfactory way in certain lines only.A.
the trade is getting into methods of operation that cause
great deal of concern to the wholesale merchants. Boots'a
shoes are met ting with a fair list of orders, and manufact
is proceeding as extensively as is the case at this season usUaîîy
Payments on all hands are reported improved--in some caSo
largely improved since the begining of the month,- in othe

.ot to an extent to cause congratulation. But besides .
actual payments itis understood that collections are beng
made generally, which will have a beneficial effect 011S
counts in the immediate future.

In the produce trade Toronto wholesale quotation1s
Wednesday, 7th inst., are as follows:-

FLOUR-f. o. c.
Superior Extra, per 196 Ibs............... 4 50 - 4 60
Extra .................................. 4 40 - 4 46
Fancy and Strong Bakers'.··............... none.
Spring Wheat, extra.................... none.
Superfine...............................none.
Oatmeal, per 136 libs. .................... 4 80 - 4 90
Cornmeal, small lots .................... 4 25 - 0 00

BAG FLOUR, by car lots, f. o c.
Extra, per bag ..... ......... 215 - 0 00
Spring Wheat extra, per bag............... none.

GRAIN-f. O. C.
FallWheat, No.1,per 601bs..............1 03 - 1 04

No. 2, "..........101 - 1 02
. No. 3, "...... 0 97 - 0 98

Red W inter....... ..................... none.
Spring Wheat, No. 1....................1 04 - 0 00

"i No..2....................102 - 0099
Oats (Canadian), per 34Ibs .............. 0 4 _ 42
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs. ................ O0 76 - 0 00

"6No. 2, ". ............. 0 71 - 07
"i Extra No. 3 .................... 0 64 - 0 6

No. 3 .................... 0(51 - 0 56
Peas, No. 1, per60lbs0..................00 - 00

"4No. 2, 4". ............. 0 73 - 0 74
Rye .................................... 0 60 - 0 00

The New York Times is authority for the following incidert
A sand bar at the mouth of the Columbia river, Oregon, cou
be removed by the ordinary methods. A theory was put fo0 <
that if the sand could be kept in suspension bv the motio1>
steanship's propellor, that the current would 'carry it out to 09
A steamer loaned for a trial was moved on the bar, bo
stream, and loaded so as to touch bottom. In eightee e
actual work a channel i,ooo feet long and 1o feet wide
deepened from eighteen feet to between twenty-two and twent
four feet. Could not a modification of this plan be used in c
iug out the bars on the upper Mississippi, where the current D
certainly exceed the rate of the Columbia.- Wood and IrcO.

64

1

120
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Cabljanba reports of the January sales of furs held in London on in the same time, nearly $30,ooo. Beyond a small commission
corn ar22nd and 23rd have been received. At the Hudson Bay business transacted through the open Board none of these firmshast Jaln y asale, beaver, dark prime, sold 5 per cent. higher than have any actual connection with the grain trade.ka nary, and pale beaver 15 per cent. lower than last January.hirrat alsdciet av ralsdeclined 15 per cent. At C. W. Lampson's sale,

,he daà r realized the same as at the Hudson Bay Company's sale E L E C T R IC L IG H T "ossuprevious. Muskrat was 71 per cent. lower than last July,
eat. e 30 per cent. higher than last Julv, and squirrel 20 per

Wer than last March.-Montreal Gazette The undersigned are prepared to receive and execute orders
for furnishing the

-orasteek Postmaster Palmer, of Chicago, received telegraphic ARC " ELECTRIC LICHT,ddfroe m Washington forbidding the delivery of mail matter
CoCsed to Fleming &Merriam, R. C. Kendall, Chas. J. Henry With MACHINES of 5-LIGHT CAPACITY and Upwards.C.) .dworth & Co., and Bennett, Kolseman & Co., of that
YhIt îs said that the mode of carrving on the business practised The Lights will be fitted as required by the Board of Fire UnYorese firms is to solicit by circular the investment of $io, or derwriters, and will be supplied for thirty days on trial. If note' for the purpose of grain or stock speculation, a peculiar then approved as satisiactory they will be removed and no chargefeat., and no chranargckspclaio, ecia

-tOf th-ir plan being known as tne Mutual Investment Club. made.
te of1t return is made for money remitted to them. The ex- Prices and further particulars on application.

'5 eir operations may beundersto-d from the fact that over
lith~ have been received throughî thie post-office for these firms H KELL & C .

days, and the express companies have delivered to thm 6 t amsS. - - - M O NT REA L

The Canadian Eank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO

Paid Up Capital, - - - - - $6 000.000.
est,.• - - - - - - - - - 1,650,000

DIRECTO IL8.
HON. WM. Mci1ASTFR, Presidnt.
WM. ELLIOTT, EsQ., 1'cePrestdent.

Noah Barnhart, Esq. James Michie, Esq.
Hon. Adam Hope. T. Sutherland Taylor, Esq.
George Taylor Esq. J.o. J. Arnton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ass't General Manager.

ROBT. GILL, Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Assist. Inspector.

New York-J.II.Goadbyand B E.Walker,ALg'nts
Chrcago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHES.
A yr. Guelph St. Catharines,
Barrie, Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, London, Seaforth,
11 rlin Lucan. Simcoe,
irantiord, Montreal. Stratford,
Chatham, Norwich, Strathroy,
C&lingwood, Orangeville, Thorold,

)unàdas, Ottawa, Toronto,
)nnville Paris, Walkerton,
Durham, keterboro, Windsor,
Galt, Port Hope, Woodstock,
GRNderich.

Commercial credts issued for use in Europe,the
EaLt and West Indies, China,Sapan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange Bought and
sold.

Collections made on the most favorable terrms.
Interest allowed ontdeposits.

BAN KERS.
New Nork-The American Exchange National

Ban e.
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

"ARVIS PATENT FURN ACE
FOR SETTING STEAM BOILERS.

Econoy of Fuel, with in-
ereased capacity of steam power.

The same principle as the
SIEMENSW PROCESS OF MAKING
STEEL. uilizes the waste gases

Collecionsmde owith hot air on top of the fire.
Willeulaldinds of eoate

Fuel without a blast, iricluding
screenings, wet peat, wet hops,

L n e sawdust, logwood chips, slack
E n y f e wtcoal, &c.

,80S boilers set this way in the United States and Canada.

wihSenht for Circular.

JAS. R. ANwaETT, Agent,
SKING, STREET <P-O. Box 33wMONTREAL QUE.

Please mention this paper.

H. F. IDDIOLS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fire &B urglar-Proof
SAFES,

Vault Doors,
Wire Window Guards,

Iron Shutters,
Iron Railings, &c.

Express, Cash and Jewel Boxes made to order. Locks
made and repaired, and Keys fitted. Gunsmithing exe-
cuted in the best manner and with despatch.

Also -Succe.sor to J. B. Smithers, Eectric and Me-
chanical Bell Hanger. Speaking Tubes fitted up at
short notice.

WAII Job Work in the above linos promptly attended
to.

9 WATERLOO STREET,
SAINT JOHN, - - N.B.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
100 CREY HUN STREET, MONTREAL.

Manufacturers of

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
W A large Stock always on hand «9"

IMporters of

DRAIN PIPES, VENT LININGS,

FLUE COVERS, FIRE BRICKF,

FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND CEMENT,

ROMAN CEMENT, WATER LIME,

?LÀ&STFR OF PARIS, o.
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SAMUEL LAW & SONS,

CARD CLOTHING ANI) WIRE MANIUACTURERS
I'ATENTEES ANI OOLE .KERS OF

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX WIRE,
EpecIaily idapted for Fine SpInsi. g.

ItULriElt . l NAN f EE t I i r :t..n 'rst., V I.CANI t'.' ILUliIEl for War,.e CardsQ, wih tenpered ztee, "r tinned ivre.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass., Wipl for tfISTF.I)STl AN! ('ANM.

BOT L1' EliREEI> P>TU.11PS,
A11?i. ('I Ti(? Z OlT  I.Y( P7 .T P.

s T E.1.J PIRE l".1I1>S.

.3I.I ZG PUMIPS.
@'umps ,specially adapted for Oil Iipe Lines,

City Watrworkras.

N EN» FOR <lit( UIA lt. -

Corner Prout au Parliae'Lnit Streets,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

-- le

o ilers of either Tron or Steel,

IRON MASTS,
CASTINUS of Every Description.
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS.

:For.MIk %%gu %'Cr f ctral Fur W~ool :11il Cutttoit %%c~.wlitslà Uai si d 1E1 111 ririltblitana

TIHRME SIZES OF ENCH KIN» BUIL'"B

'W' PlULITC-11, Nos. 30 to 48 East CanaI-st., P511LADE LIIA, l'a.

te-S-N D FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCE-S-,

LEITCH & TURN]3.m ULL'S
PATENT SAFETX' IANI> AND POIWER

E LEVATORS.
C(>NI EBE'A011NR ,%- HUIlSON STý1% I1 1EETS.

HAMILTON, - ONT.__
THE ROYAL HOTEL FIRE.

NI 1 IWAI> ' SONI; write -- Tiî. afe lay aiti.'ngi tho Ibla;lîug tillibcre ()f t1w R.tyvil Il -tel, luxix.ucl to full fury of the con-
: i.l~i.u tensitied b>va quazitity of pork giiored isi ccllar. mjcuai.îw. -;ýife as~ to Iu it urî1lstassgl the sve~re tcst. Atter the Cire

w- .r rrj,ýiccdl te fincl the contents unlinjurcid. the vanîih.ai lirasî.1 I*iliga'istî:I a' w;Ii', il lft poîur tact'ry A rcli.ilc &-tfo heîzig the
nios. 'niIart:de of a bui,înecss mal'J iuUîlt. wc arc doilig tige pîublie. g.o.i service ini thus twrig tc the Uicncrits of your safc3.

cg ]I=IW~P. GOLDIE * M~cOUU0OCH.
ALFRED IeENN, z1l iet ud 111laugcr,

ST. JAMES'-- STRE-ET, MIONTREAL.

The "ALIKÂTINE,"e
The only Preptmtion which extracts Stinm from nie Ic without friction,> anid for ckicing the sanie.

Extra Prize Awarded at Prov. Exhibition at Montreal, 1882, and endorsed by the best authorities ini this Citv

1 FOR SALE AT 1>OIlN )IGSTORES. -e

The READY OLEANEIR,
F r -il hcgiiýr cleaning jprrýý and acknnwlcdgrir the bcNt î.rdrartinn ftir cleanging Paint, Glass, Mtl c

For sale at tho mnoro promineut Groery and Hlousef'urnisbing stores.

LMBORPÀTORY AtND OFFICE: 41 Radegonde Street, MONTREAL.
U~ESPOUSXIBLE nR IE.=NTATIVES WVANTED.
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Hay Fre

Paient Waggon Arms

or Thimble Skeins,1

Pater-t# Pump-..i

GENl-rAL LIGHT CASTINGS

WORTMAN & WARO,
Cor. York & William,

LON.D ON, ONT.

Fh; booke File Works.
Est-bl&Iàchd àS75.

JH. CHAPMAN & CO.

FI!'. P E CLIi

JSIIERBROOKE, - QUE.

VULCAN IRON1 WORKS,
OTTAWA.

EN(;INE &MU.

'fIO. TRA~.STENVART &FLECK JJZ.

THE CANADIAN .UFCùE.Fb9,IX.
_________ t

LONDON~.

ln every iml le vaticty.

New de'ignçi n Cookinz St-,ve. IlUgh Ari and low.-fccd

PXECED TrW&M
Oui ûo4n nu.tjuf.tttitc. Full a'sorttn.nt

Metals and Tinsm itis' Trimmings.
send fçr Price LMit and C-:!);c
9tler tu tbia advcrnlscinnt.

PORTLANTD

Forge and Ships' Iron~

KNEE MANUJFACTCRY.
J. A. & W. A. C Il ESL EY,

2iliTh ant. & Straight Shoro itofd,t i

POPW.LAUDf, ST. JOEN, IY.B.

1hfn, a"'<roI~ Vamc,,

%Vindlass ltc4.s, laî,Iu~1~s

And! ait kindscf llammtcr. Sh'cp.

tmp.awrated ai New 1lmu, libitiýnif
,~... .r a «.gan f IliW froIm;l<;s %,

THE BELL

Telephonie Co'y
OF C A NAIDA.

-Manufacturer- and lir'ak. in-

-Teito;i-c(zP/ & LîEcriccd
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Mcdical Apparatus,

Firc Alarm Apparatus,

bMagnets for Milis,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarrns,

Hotel arnd Housc Annunciators,

Elcctric Cail Bells, &c., &c.

No. 1 2 1I081>1 VAL S5T1iEET,

INTE RN ATIONNAIL
PATE NT AG-EN('Yï

FORMIE NEG OTIATION AND S.U
0F PATvENTIs, ETC.

13-2 ST. JAMIE-S SIF
MO0NTIEAL

Paient% 3sold and disil-ed -f. CmphaI lý-, .,

I awr,~thesarne. special atnu
trodctin an Jac fM.ju.àcturcd patetm~.;

itqosT POP EI
- 0F ALL-

-IS THE-

LICKT-RUNNING

ltapidly tahing (lie j>Iae of
ail otiter 11.tiii lies ie*

200,000 Bol& 110,11

ILIs mlore po0ilts of
tiîhail otie IaIiîe

Idbarai Induý.omonzs to Zcler-.

MW.MV :oEKCnM

Sewi-ng Ilachilie Comupalny
30 UMIoI SQUMMP, .Y.

-iiiiiL

Feb. 9,

k'-

O PRPLAT£ N GAER

L'iDIE SINKERS,EMBOSSERs ý'

WIc & ERALDIC ENGR&AVERS M
~3 6ELLINTON STREET E'

\TORNTO> y-
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TH ECHATHAM

MANUFACTURING 00,
r(ia±toa.

cop.a.- - .. . oo.ooo.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.

o F VýE RIILL 1e.:nrT WE . LA. IRELND , Sç iicy..TbtzAGN
. VAsALt.EN, MANAca. I WM. MIL.NER. StL.-r WACo.. Voxxs

Mlanufacturers of the Very ilest

WHI E AND RED OAK,

W'HITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARI) & SOFT MAPLE.

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK.

Alto ith Most Extensiye Milanufacturors os

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ampio capacity for turning out from 3,000 to
5,000 Wagons annualny.

\Vi I kins'
If

c~
M

~ I.
D [-
1- ,.~

C.~ M
c~ oe

z~o

< <
j-

~ Io ~ I.
n. -' r

MetailiC Belt F'astener-

M
>*1

C:
>~ f

A Now Davion for Joiningt togothor tho Ende of Maohinery
BoIting. both Loather and Rul.bor of all

Widtha and Thioknosso.

Wilinilas ifItaniIe Belt FnNten:er is made offne empered steel
with %MAlI v 'haped :ceth grojectinz ir an ih- pLue..t ri»ht angles. Being applied as
howin the cut with the tecth tnscrted into the tnaterial of the bett, and
e<urel 1-j...ppcr or uthez rive%',, izue the irnr: p.~î.cjint.

Ig hasbn!.r'q. teiled and g'. utj.,vl., in I)refercera lace lesther. belt
b''.and -.il oîhtr faàer:nng% "w in uc. ,icnd for 'Zircu1a% anl 1'ricc List or tamplc

racka4e, N1 mumm t itc, % hich isý uitâIc for m-1s bel î.
Manufatured In thrce 81 °. by th " Inventr. W. P. W NKINS, Ada Ma

ville, P.Q.. ta wlsom orders may bio sent.
ALL ONTARIO orders should be addreaed to

JOHN WILKINS,
47 Wellington St. East, Toronto..

MORRISON
BROS.,

l"Solio 3ahn ok,

TORONTO.
Esplinade, near Union Station,

InLEs Ns

Iron and Wood Tools,
Mlill .Icinery,

Foundry Sipplies,

Planfing Mill Supplies,

iAN'FA

Iroi Tools,

.Wood Wr

&c., &c., &c.
CrURF.RS or

orking

MIachury,

Saw MIill .Maclinery,

mill 'ork, &

Architectural Iron Work.
S.ND FOR LISTS.

<iLcat.o tas adverti.suen whos wrting5.)

16 Iron Lathes, various sizes.
new and second hand.

5 Iron Planers, do.
xo Iron Drills, do.

1 Iron Shears.
i Hydraulic Shears.
2 Milling M achines.
i Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.
4 Surface Ptlners.
x )inension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Ilaners.
7 Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

ro Saw Tables.
4 Wood Lathes.
4 Dowcl Machines.
2 Sand Papering Machine.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

Give particulars and price of
any Machincry you have for sale

'I
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BUCKET-PLU NCER

P UMPS!
Suitable foi all kinds of vork, such as.

Pumping Hot Liquids,

Coal Tar, Acids,

Beer, Mash, Etc.

LeNino Regular Sizes Always on Hanci!

PERFECT PULLEYS
The Medart Patent

WROUGHT RIM PUL
zor The Lightest, the Strongest the Best Balanced, the Sroothest, and th

IN THE WORLD.

AGENTS IN CANADA-

MACHINERY SUPPLY ASSO
W. S. GARDNER, Manager. W. Il. NOL

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Iave been awarded "PRIZE MEDALS " for :882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTIAL EXIIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Tlrce Bronze.

Ai the MONTREAL EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for " Best Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize.

For their cclcbrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

Ball Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,

resultinig from the use of the "St. John " Waters cannot be excelled.

AGENTS:

Wm. Hewett,
ii Colborne Street,

TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoin Street,

MONTREAL.

LEYS,
e Most Durable Pulley

CIATION
AN, Treasurer.

HAMILTON
COTTON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

13EAM WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARF.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam V:arps and Denimi
Toronto, 188i.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-

WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

Feb.9g, O8 .
.Zzz=::



Feb.
DAVID JONES'

CELEUICHATED

Cast Steel Table Outlery!
BiEST CAST STEEL, Warranted.

EDGE TOOL & CUTLERY
WORKS,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
wr1d 21ma p n Mtta by the New Bruns.

w,:k Covernment in :813.

Woolen & Oottoni Picker
PloiR'S VOOLEN AND COTTON

.VIILLS:-
ilailny put up a Woolen and Cotion

Pickeron lite Corner of 31ary and Can.
non.'r, la milton, arn prepared to do all
(Uantom Work thait may be entrusted Io me
in a firt.clayn manner, (samples of trort
alri sI..,ten.1 or tcili 1ut, yor Culting
and gire the lighest Price in Canada.

Yours respectfull,.
JOHN QUARRIER.

THOs. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

+JlODEhI Jd/IKER<.
-41A\Ut'ACrURER O-

HAMILTON PRESSIHC MACHINE.
Ml inrds of General jobbing

and Repairing.

158KINGST.WEST, - HAMILTON.

W. a. .tARrlt. R. cociIRAN.

tPiuur.Rcsov "ru

Toronto Stock Exchange,
l;y an.d se1l Canadian and Anerican Stocks un

1 Hudson Ita 'Stock and Amecican Xiining

32 and 34 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

Lamp Coods.

YOUNG & BROTHER
Manufacturers of

,al OIl,Chandeliers, Brackets, &c
And Wholesale Dealers in

GEEIIAL LAMP GOODS.

SALESROOUS: FACTORtY:
John.street North. i35. 337 King Wm..st

HAMILTON, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

. 1
H. W. LEBARON,

(Succoaor to 0. A. Learon,)

MA8tracT ntcl or

Superior Corn Brooms
DUSTERS, MOP STICKS, ETC.

SiEiROOE, - QUE.
Ia

ONTARIO

Electrotype Foundry
Tho Only Complete Foundry in

Canuda.
ES'TA5LISID 80o.

Merchants and Manufacturers whing Duslness
Cut will find it to their advant.ge to gtne

u% a trial.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
26 & 28 (OI ltORNt. STRhLI, 1ORON'IO

D. MORRICE & Co.,
caYIIN IAn UFACruK8.:S,

YIONTIREAL & 'ORON'TO.
HOCEELAGA

Blrown Cotions.
Canton Flannels,

Varn and Bags.
V AllEYFI E LD

BlacedSh aa and Shoe Dris.illeached Shirpigs
STORMONT

Colored Cotton Varns.
l>ucks, 'ickings, Checks, &c.

Tceds, Flannels, &c.,&c.
The Whotegale Trado Oliy Supplied.

TOLTON BELOS.,
Creels, Reels, Warping Milis

and Sizing Machines,
Winding Machines for Knitters,

Spooling Machines,
Rolling Machines for Carpets,

Folding Machines for Cloth or Carpet,
Hand Winding Machines.

Estinates furnished. Reairing done.
For pariculrs 'end for Catalogne.

O. MLACHLAN & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N.I.,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

BOILERS!
And Ships' Tanks.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Sawn & Ilaned Lumber,
SUINGLE.S LATIT,

And all kitds of

DIMENSION TIMBEft

Bridge Timber k 1)eck Plank a .pecialty.

BICHIMOND ROAD. NEPEAN,
Skoad's Miul P.O. OTTAWA, Canada

ntA~uPACT.URER oF

Royal Navy Plug Tobacco

FINE CIGARS.

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

Spinners.
TOOXNTO - - - ONT.
Distillerb',Brewers', Confectioners',House-

furnidhers'and Plumbers'

COPPER and BRASS WORX
In Stock or Made to Order.

JAMES PETT,
JTAMt, AcrR.R o '

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Office and Factory, -Witt tà?io ST. NoxTI,
iJelowv I;ttôn Street

THE GRAHAM FILE WORKS,
Ft.ssraiszo 1371.

THOMANt GICAHAM, Proprieltor.

"EE.6.N OU'I." "E'X.'E.'EM
Mfade from the tst Ftne Fnc1hC, castS:edl. War.

Larg treatm .

îflOtE & FACTORY, 150 feIHT STEET EAST. TETO
(.ait ef j Sherbeuura Street.)

Na'îts 1*- Sad fcr Pne Lutt and lisunits.

9,1883.

ROYAL
TOBACCO

PARIS,•

NAVY
WORKS.
- - ONT.
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1,0o1o lx tran.

COTTON & WOOLLEN
JOSEPH HALL I

MANUFACTURING 00., MILL SUPPLIES.,
(EsrAnusin:n 1851.)

OSIIAWA, ONT. orFFcE AND FACTORY:

Manufacture the celcbrated Junction of CraiR and St. Antoino Sts.,
James Leffel's Double Turbine WEST END MONTREAL.

Water Wheel, P. O. Ilox 996.
Al sizes of Stationary and Portable En-

gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,
Rangers, Gearing, Latest Improved A. & T. J. PARLING & Co.,

.English and American Gangs.

'The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills vith Frac.
ttional Ilead lBIc'ckz an> King of D)ogs-ti ms~

-Mill iis acknowlcuge4l i thicUited States ni
'Canada to besuiperior toali otlturs--.ilsoa very
-zomplcte Circuilar Sýa% Mill %vitia Iron Fra.unc
%xmql cicaper lIIcad Bloch-s for SinaiI Mill. Sawj

-WIIOI KSALf I

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturer of ail kinds of

Machine Screws!
Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRAIG STREET
MonLZL--

31anufacturer or

CARD CLOTHING
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

E, McDOUGALL & 00.
MJANUFACTVRERS 0F

CRESTING PUMPS
AND

WINDMILLS
AND AL KINDS OF

SMALL CASTINGS.
ARDWARE

SPECIALTIES, Exce/sior Iron Wors,
CTLERY &TVt "R BLAC'K i DIPOND "

Miii, Flour Mili, Paper MiIaivli Water %Vorks
Machinery a Spcciaitv- FILES, " DARLING AXES,"

For further particulars address "BABBIT METAL." GA__ 7,_;
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., TORONTO. 1Mcntion Taa MANVA TOaIaa nordmma.

OSHAW~.A, ONTARIO. I__________-

ONTARIO
DARTJIOU7I †

File Worksi.
G. W.orkMIMG ROPE WORK CO.
G. E. HAEMING, UTOMTI"o CJT10F ENulIN,

Manufacturers of all descriptions of The most perfect Engine made in Cansòs.
t.ruccNssOR T <S. FECl & c) MILL 31ACHINERY.

MILL SUPPLIES,
SHIA1TING AND INGERts,

Files Re-cutand Warranted r O L D Gr 3: 1A anD numbews.
Equal to New. AND OAKUA' For information,add

R. WHITELAW,
WORKS AND OFFICE: Oxford Foundry,

Corner Canr.on and Mary Streets, A L 1 A X OWOODSTOCK
T · NOVA SCOTIA. n

UHAILOUJ.N, O

ONTABRI NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.

JBrown d& Co.
Manufacturera of ail sizeai af

HOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER Co
PARIS, - - Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO,

Feb. 9, 188' 3.
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JOHN WILSON, GLAsoow. JAS. R. WILSON, MoNTaxaL.

THOMAS ROBERTSON & C0.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

ESTABLIS5IED 1856.

IRON, TIN PLATE
AND GENERAL

METAL MERCHANTS.
SOLL AUESTS Polt

"Gartsherrie " and " Eglinton " Pig Iron,
"Lorlsdale " Hematite Pig Iron,

l)alzell " Celebrated Steel Boiler Plate,
" Luken's'" Charcoal Boiler Plate,

Fox, Head & Co.'s" Tank and Boiler Plate.
MIANUPACTU[tElts OF

Wilson's Celebrated Lap-Welded Boiler Tubes,
stde from hron or Steel. Also

WROUGHT IRON TUBING
For Gag, Steamn and Vater.

Cast Iron P'ipes
For Gas and ater.Works

Supplies for Engineers, Railways, Boiler Makers, Stean
Fitters and Plumbers.

AME RICAN HEAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Be/ting
RU13BER BELTING,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

LINEN HOSE, and
COTTON HOSE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discounts.

T. MoILBROY, Ju.nr.,
Warehouse-1O & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

STOREYS EUREKN'
SPRING GLOVE FASTENER,PAMP

W. H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tne quality ofour Goods is unsurpassed.

Double and Single

BURRING
MACHINES

for First and Second

Breakers, superior to any

others made in the

t'Ni r 1-D sTATES.

Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
70r 1*k, flurring &ad OUaUng su grDde. of Woo1. mo.mI lmprovoemean, inctud ig a bostor at. iched b tbe pout for %ho purpDso of moit thorea<4ly

«a&r&dCi.amLng b. Wool wfthoux, injury te tho ataple, mak. It aupertor te afly otcr imachineo 0w la 1un0.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, AGENTS, tanufacturedonlyby THE ATLAS MANUFACTURING CO.
o-J!.M:.. o>«T. rrgrT:n: .:r.
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DI RECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files. &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHI'ING MANU FACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont. -Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spco>
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrcoke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mils-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Highway
Bridges. 

Chemicals.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manui turers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 5r1 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. \W st Tor nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Milis.
HAMILTON COT TON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs,

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Wm. Pickhardt & Ruttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin lye,, &c.

EMIL THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

JOHN Mc.A RTIHUR & SON, Montrea.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Evçry
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paria.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street Eist, Toronto-Dye Stufis of
aIl kinds for Wollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.--Manufacturer

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail-
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinery.

Engines and Boilers'
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilton.-Engines, boil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturer of econonical, variable, cut.off,
high pressure, and condensing engines. lm-

oved boilers, portable engines for thrashing.
aw.mills, hydraulic and hoisting machinery.

JOHN DQXY, Torto,.-Engines and boiers
of every descriptio Ld capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

THOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
boilers and machinery of every description-
cotton mil] calenders, hosiery steam presses
and proceller wheels, all sizes.

Files.
PHŒNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers ot Spauldings'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

tacturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY.- Manufacturer in Canada of

the new " Otto " silent gas engine, two, four,
and seven horsepower and larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRILDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Ilughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sieigh and cutter atuif, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Mar.ufac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

DOMIN ION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-M anufacturers of every description
of bolts, hot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron riling and
ornamental iron work a speciaihy.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil-
ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLE \BLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas fittings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montreal.-
Manufacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail-
way and preased spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers ofrmalleaLle
iron castiiigS; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricuitural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET V4ORKS (Brent &
Sherman).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICH ARDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu.
facturer of seletted Norway iron and Lake
Superior coppj#r rivets and burs, kettie"
ears, &c.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND ST
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro ), Colbo
Ont. - Manufacturers of mill gearing
agricultural implements, and stoves O
kinds.

VIC'IORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasdell & C"'
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of e
description manufactured. General rePe
done. of

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, and
kinds of small castings. aic

T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph, Ont.-a,
turers of the celebrated Anchor brand r
duplex carriage and waggon axles-i.c
duplex axles are to be had at ail the prIo tr
hardwvare stores in the Dominion.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUF,
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front W
Cherry Streets, Toronto. -Manufacturefor
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, whee'
street railways, construction cars, &c ' sc
chilled castings of every descriptionrnan
tured from the best brands of charcoal irfon

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow
-Manufacturers of engines, boilers, inili
ruining machint ry, irot masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.

treal.-Manufacturers of inspirators, eect
and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUF

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-- in
facturers of mowing and reaping mach
knivcs, sections, jguard phites, cutting ai P
tus complete, spring keys ànd cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Man

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshae'

Manufactureis of cotton and woolkrn hositer
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scar!s,,
cariage rugs, mens' and chilldrens
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO., ec'

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather,
Machine Brushes.

ULLEY'S BiRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury
Montreal. -Machine brushes for cottL) 0

tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushes
every description a specialty.

Machinists. )otY)'
SHEPHARD & HuYER (late with J.1)

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear 0
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronte'
Machinists and Engineers. Ail kinds of t0
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing prOItP
attended to.

Manufacturers' Agents.
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, Ma0s

turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Samnle
manufactured goods intended for sale 11i
market and correspondence solicited.

Marble and Stone.
ARNPRIOR MARBF E WORKS (P.vf

Somerville), Office and Vork near the C
Railway Station, Art prior, Ont.-Wholest
dealer in Arnprior marble " Howe'" gra#
and Renfrew granite.

oils. 1
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montre$"

Afford best value in ure olive andlarde
almo in ail other leading lines -0 Vegeale

animal, and mineral oils fer factory use .
vite special attention to their celebrated cr'
diamon "engine" "and "machinery" 01

Paints. gits
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence to

Lead and Color Works, Office, to IniPe
Street; Factory, Inspectr, corner Co e.
Street, Montreal. - Specialties - Rarns
patent white, twice éhe body of lead, 0
paints, car colors, white lead ail qu i, P
Plate glass imported to order, and in st< g
mizes.
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4,, Paper Box Manufacturers.
GI BB, 1 22 King Willia m Street,

pI totnOnt.--Manufacturer of all kinds of

àtorj"'i& Co.96 and 98 Foundling Street,
tion rea manufacturers of every descrip-er Paper b ,xes, paper bags, tea caddies,ses, &c.--Ordîers solicited.
îil% Paper Manufacturers.

0 1 N PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton
tPaper Mannufacturers of every variety of paper

vv41f bags and flour sacks.
ac rer fER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

hr of hook and fine papers.

Ii. s Patent Agents.
Stre ENPentORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame
of. eMontreal.-Patents sold and disposed
tioU n ial attention given to the introduc-

sale of manufactured articles.

j0 Patterns and Patents.
reNe's, corner of James and Re-

rodetreets, H amilton, Ont.-Pattern and
mt'aker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.
Stre4 UARR IER, Corner Mary and Cannon

Stttt, 4aîlon, Ont.

.Il Satw Manufacturers.
facti XTtH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-
ths, eItOfall kinds of saws, plastering trow-

e w ktilves, etc. Sole manufacturers for
s 'iotn of Canada of the celebrated

itpOd'ssSawr."

Urs iETRICH Galt Ont.-Manu-
,I roicter ar and cross cut saws, plaster-trles, etc.

C . Scales.
Trou & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre

oe oo--nufacuesof the lin
eeati tlIonScales. Designerstothe Gov-
o r Received 29 first prizes, medal andilr.General's grand diploma.

i Scythe Snaths.
rb INION SNATH COMPANY,
n.tk-Que.-Manufacturers of Patent

lnthOk et, and every variety of Scythe

Silk Mills.
irst EAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

do ianufacturers in Canada of black and
ress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

bi. etypers, Engravers, &c.
%tee & CO., Toronto -Electrotypersand

S od. s Designers and engravers on

Stoves.
BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces

t* tOves, rarble and marbleized man
iay large assortment of fire lace grate

4ii or C and. Agents for Mc lary Manu-
OlltCopanv London.

re

Wire Works.
NG & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
Ts of wire ropes, cloth and genera
s.
[B. 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
rs and importers of wire cloth and
and dealers in railway and mill

IREENING & SONS, Dundas,
afacturers of the strongest descrip-
wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
weavers.
Woo0den Goods.

DON & CO., Toronto.-Hpvespe.
.and machinery for the manufac.

dtlds of wooden articles. Corres-
Glicited.
tEN, Jr., 63 College St., Montrealt urer of Sharpe's patent safety oilà hrefrigerators, children's cats'
ýtighs ad genera I woodcnwarc.

E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Woollen Manufacturers.

J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
facturers.

JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer
of Scotch fingering, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.

WINANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

DE L'ATLANTIQUE.
BRAZILIAN DIRECT MAIL

SERVICE.

WNTE. ARRANTGEMENTS.
The magnificent new Steamships of this Line are

appointed to sait from Halifax. N.S. (on arrival of the
mails), on the 14 th of eac4 month for St. Thomas, Porto
Rico, W.I., and all ports in Brazil and River Plate.
Splendid pas;senger accommodation.

BELGIUM AND FRENCH DIRECT
MAIL SERVICE.

The magnificent new steamships of this Line are
a pointed to sail monthly between Antwerp (Belgium),

avre(France), and Canada direct. Close connection
with Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bremen: unrivallcd
passenger accommodation Special facilities granted to
Emigrants from Europe. Through tickets issued from
any part of Europe to Canada and United States.
Through bils of lading granted

For rates of freight and passage, apply to Kennedy &
Hunter, Antwerp; A. Poudavigne, Havre ; or to,

WM. DARI.EY BENTLEY,
Agent General,

317 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
And at West IndLa Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

JOHN WARDLAW,
G3a1t, Qn1t.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fdngering, Wheeling,
Knitting, Tweed

& Cloud Yarns.

Woollen and Worsted
Yarns a Specialty,

Knitters supplied. Any description -of
All Wool Yarns made to order.

jw Passengers from ail points in Canada and Wester
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is the
quickest in point of time, and the rates are as low as
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FAST
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the experience of the last two
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickea
foi European freight to aud from ail points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.2 a.m. Leave Halifax 2.45 p.m.
S Montreal o.oo p.. " St. John, N.B., 7.a5
" Quebec 8.ro a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
Arrive St. lohn, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. " Montreal, 6.oo a.m.
Halifax 12.40 p.m., day after.

day after. " Toronto 1o.52 p.m.,
day after.

The Puliman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax withont
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and Baturday, run through to St. John, N. B.,
without change.

Ail information about the. route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 Yonge'Stree,

and 2o York street, Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin

House Block.York-st., Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. S.BUSBY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moue

ton, N.B.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 28, 1882.

E
S. R. WARREN.,

a. R.
CHURCH

8TABLISHED 1836.
C. Ws.wAREu

WARREN & SON,
ORGAN BUILDERS
TORONTO,

A à

Still take the lead in the manufaeture of FRST.-CLAS$
INSTRUMENTS, and have great pleasure i' ring
ta the many.largeorans oftheir mmdadh* Il
Of the Dominion. T rpondence oliited. SrcatmuoMt'on;t and al information ladly gîseli 15apicaiaB

Fcoy Ware.ooms, S-er.Wl'.sley îOntarioSîs,

131

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TB3H G m EAT

CANADIAN : ROUTE 1
To and from the Ocean,

For Speed, Comfort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSEDI

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on all throug6
Express trains. Good Diniug Rooms at convenie
distances.

# Cc t d &W NO CUSTOMN HOUSE EXAMINATION:
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GAS FITTERS'

SUPPLIES.

Pipe Stock an Dies an Taps,

PIPE WRENCHES,

Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

GAS PIPE AND FITTINGS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTHI & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, for Worsted Dress Goods

PNOTOGRAPHS AND PRIOB5 BERT ON APPL1OATION.

GUEL1E ORGAN
ACTION COMPANY

NOIIMORE MONOPOLYO

The Org Business Opy to
Complete Organs, except the outside e0

prices from $30 upwards. Any part furW

SEND FOR CATALOGJI

CUELPH ORCAN & ACTION C
Factory Berlin StretO

GUELPH, - ONTr .
Printed by the Gai PINTING AND PuLIsHiNa CosPAN. Y. 55 &%d 57 Adelaide Street st, Toremte.
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OUR CIRCULAR SAWS,
Maufaemre~d L y the

S[MoNDS' PATENtED PROCESS,
t png wcpenenl sittu(c5:on. offls tl ntret ftmp.w zea

~ TI<pneap lic~ the prnp o tI the toeei ni.o CrnCt S.n de

Sa. Witt do '.te. to £7%1% ils. a tzhl.

Aar your iard e Merchant for the aionds ai,. ad ee.that

R. H. SMITH & Co.,
St. Catharines Ont.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR DOMINION OF CANADA.

CANADA MARBLEIZED

M.

BLATE WORKS,
MARBLE

AND -

MARBLEIZED
SLâZAE

MANTELS.

D TA l=t «& n.FD,
SUCCeSSOR TO R. HANGER.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR.
fi

0>

k

M4

M

C=,

M4

M1

M.

OVER 40;jOO IN USE..

N -al*·tment requirel-for the ryingSteamPressure.

lMaufaotured by

ç custo n House Square, Jeontrea t
Afnfa rers of Inspirators, Ejecttors, and general Jet Apparatus.

THE GALT FOUNDRY

FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

COWAN & Co-,
Cait, Ont.

I-IAl=n.
COMPANY

a mlT D) .

Hamnilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FOR

FO UXDRIES, MAf.4CBIN:E SHOPS,
A W .4fILLS, e PLANING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Al3o

MANUFACTURERS
-0f -

MAGCBINERY.
R7lrtstrated, Price List Bent on Applicatzon



WUire Foncing
Awardedu oAi :laîî ilir itt.i, rt'tbr

1iti. And SIL.VL 'ulIA.f r tii iîacine
w- la i o in the nî:.olufac:ttlrr çf tarie

d"THE MANITOBA"

Fout.-l'oit Ptarle Catanzeti Steel WVire i'eic. Senti
for Citeolar andi P'ir i~

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
Ii.iVES$, l'rtid.leliî & Manager.

<>UrCn.%t.. OIfi.

DOMINION BOLT CO.,
Front and Sherbourate Stn., Torontto.

CAURIAGIE 11OLiS:
']ff.t Ieu*it~ui de roli s.1are ni rounid Nor.

. > irr, the latter b>îaeic i.lîer.i.uig

a i ' a 11ji.1re RQ tua% SI.; (je tri ni 'a t ot.
46iit.i-uat front frst .ibrd-huie omîi, aie

tinidià a, -e l iri. at air aliti.
66i' o tlît-.Nde (lotît llt ttrdie iron.

o it1à 1i. ak la i. lu rr oi>rn g gd
iaIiyVa"; Irritek Boita. »

Iiiallay Triètok Sîîikoai.
Qitality flot rCi tllIei Lvloiai , rir»i.
]iait Prela,,cd Nist,,. Matolualmà* forged

N latu.- Nonr Leter. lit a (c,, ttrtk. titre mili Le
animr mnachine *Il .;raiî (r.î:i c o f

Cold Prewstet %.t..fiyttliuî.. itir#4t
allie scry 'nn lete 'il liie ait oîurraison ait inIjntot d
z1nt.hito ror

piottEaiè Moltes. Bolier Rtivts.
No leiter .i ri )t î r ter %.*rin îî.tt be had ci'r-
where et

Psanaj' iRends Boit..
fur carrnage fîîilîler. alia )Ihrr', a o.arns>flortl

Brld±at Boit... Trire Bt.litadRit.

Ail o(brnt quality ittand rlî.tît'rott ony
Wîrted.

F. Mlumford &sons
D8.UTMOUTIt,

NOVA SOOTriA.

SHIPS' KN1EES,

STEAM FORGING,

CA R AXLES.

MACHINE AND

KSTABIî,IEDî 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.
GEORGE BRUSH,

14 T0,34 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,
Maker or

STEAM ENGINES,
ST. I IOILIERZS.

111T N(;-NINES,

CiRCULAR A
-BAi<K NII.LS,

SIIAFTE ILLS,

JIANGERs AND.

1!ANr) ANI) 11OWER 1IOiSTS FOR
WARE11OUSES, &c., &.

antd Agent (or

" Vte~r's" i>crftŽt Steaîîî Enrine Governor, andi

i rli&Sisco". " Ccntriftigal Ptimzps.

S. LENNARD& SONS
DUNDAS,

WM. PICKHARDT &
KUTTRO FF,

Manufacturers of Plain and ý (B. Anilin.& soaabri1r p.ý

FANCY HOSIERY NEW YORK.

To the Wholesale Trade 1 .&nilin Dyez,
On/y.

REIIRESLNTH>) leY

MR. S. DAVISON,
16 Goibome St., Toronto.

AND1

12E3ERS. R., IlEND3UýÇON & CO.,

Azo Dyes,
rosinq Etc1

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WULFF & CO,.
32 st. Sulpice Street,'

IION'ITREAL

J. C.DIIXOiN & BROS.jW 1N A NS & C0.,
MANUFACiLiERS OF

F1NGER1NG,

KN ITTING

and

CAII1ET

YA RNS.

B301LER WORKS. 1HAMLON ONT.

(NiIUR<Ii $WTREEr, TOB1ONTO.

1I0.%ES*rIC W OL.
WOOI tur.lediuni Tmareds,
NVO<). fur ofei
WOOI. for CoarIc Twed'i
NViOOL (or Nltiditani Flines.
WOOI. (or Uniion Good- uf ail kittds

WVOOI. for Ilorse anti Shanty Itlanltets.
WOOI. for everyti;n,;.

Ail selected lernonaliy by our lii. iigo. Wit-,.? tîw
in, Europe fur tic winter.

Thae Clteapet %Iooit ln Canada
Kaititint lVooi.aa 8peciahtyt

Soie Agent% llcaiion Cotton Conipiny's First Prise

cotîlpare witli thens. Everly variety atlri M.I1
tir8cet. Iiie(cî s.a:jfactjongualinîeed. Efiîy 'IXMr
rettîraàblc at valuec.

Ail secondlîand Woolieuî Machiner' fuiî xaie ir. Cul'
ada. or our book%'

Senti or printeti lit. ro charge.

C T. BRANDON & CO.,
MA'AL:ATI'Nui'i 01,

WOODEN GOODS5
Central Prison, Toronto.

wVeshboards, Express %Vaggone,
The Domestie, Step Laddcrs,

The Crowti, Saw Frames,
The Itattler, MOP4,

Union Churna. JUitchiel 'aare,
Cloathca; Iltirai, Turned jt .. de.

Si-yid for our - liustraied l'rire Lt.

CONTRACT WaORK A 1E AY


